Agenda of 141st meeting of State Environment Impact Assessment Authority (SEIAA),
Odisha, held on 06.01.2016 at 11.00 AM
1. Proceedings of SEAC of Minor Mineral projects less than 25 ha held on 23.12.2015.
Sl.
No

Name & Address of
the proponent

Name of the project

Mining
lease
period

1. Sri
Ram
Babu
Agrawal,
AtBudharaja,
DistSambalpur, Odisha

Environmental
Clearance
for
Hatibari
Stone
Quarry-II over an
area 9.45 acre at
village
Hatibari,
Tahasil Jujumora in
the
district
of
Sambalpur.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

2. Md. Imtiyaz Shariff,
Dist-Sambalpur,
Odisha

Environmental
Clearance
for
Dhudalmunda Stone
Quarry-II over an
area 5.135 ha. at
village Dhudalmunda,
Tahasil Jujumora in
the
district
of
Sambalpur.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Details
of
other mines
including
lease
area
located within
500m of the
mine
lease
area
Nil

Nil

Observation of SEAC based on
Form-I, Pre-feasibility report,
approved mining plan and
checklist

Whether
general
condition
apply

Maximum
annual
production
capacity

Recommendatio
n of SEAC

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Jujumora.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Mines, Sambalpur
Circle, Sambalpur on 15.07.15
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Jujumora.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Mines, Sambalpur
Circle, Sambalpur on 15.07.15
3.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area

No

3500 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

No

1280 m

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

Decision of
SEIAA

Environmental
Clearance
for
Hatibari Stone Quarry
over an area 8.757
ha. at village Hatibari,
Tahasil Jujumora in
the
district
of
Sambalpur.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

4. Sri Arjun Mohanty,
S/o-Uchhaba
Mohanty,
Village/PoSantapada,
PSTalcher, Dist-Angul

Environmental
Clearance for Kankali
Sand Quarry over an
area 7.28 ha. at
village
Kankali,
Tahasil Talcher in the
district
of
Angul.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

5. Sri Arjun Mohanty,
S/o-Uchhaba
Mohanty,
Village/PoSantapada,
PS-

Environmental
Clearance
for
Dasanali (Brahmani
River) Sand Quarry
over an area 7.280

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

3. Sri Avinash Jena,
S/o- Sri Ananda
Jena, At-Modipada,
Dist-Sambalpur

Nil

as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
4. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Jujumora.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Mines, Sambalpur
Circle, Sambalpur on 15.07.15
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Talcher.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Talcher Circle,
Talcher on 06.5.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Talcher.
2.Mining plan approved by the

No

2500 m

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

No

1000 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

No

16440 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

Talcher, Dist-Angul

ha. at village Kankali,
Tahasil Talcher in the
district
of
Angul.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

6. Sri Arjun Mohanty,
S/o-Uchhaba
Mohanty,
Village/PoSantapada,
PSTalcher, Dist-Angul

Environmental
Clearance
for
Jhadiamba
Sand
Quarry over an area
10.40 ha. at village
Kankali,
Tahasil
Talcher in the district
of
Angul.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

7. Sri
Haribandhu
Meher, At-Belpara,
Dist-Balangir,
Odisha

Environmental
Clearance
for
Admunda
Stone
Quarry over an area
1.982 ha. at village
Admunda,
Tahasil
Belpara in the district
of Bolangir. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

Mining Officer, Talcher Circle,
Talcher on 06.5.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Talcher.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Talcher Circle,
Talcher on 06.5.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Belpara.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Balangir, Balangir on
13.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area

3

No

10600 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

No

2420 m

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

8. Sri
Haribandhu
Meher, At-Belpara,
Dist-Balangir,
Odisha

Environmental
Clearance
for
Dhumabhata
River
Sand Quarry over an
area 7.09 ha. at
village Dhumabhata,
Tahasil Belpara in the
district of Bolangir.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

9. Sri Badri Narayan
Singh, At-Dumadei,
Po/Ps-Kodinga,
Dist-Nabarangpur

Environmental
Clearance
for
Jhadsemla
Stone
Quarry over an area
2.00 acre at village
Jhadsemla, Tahasil
Kodinga in the district
of
Nabarangpur.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

10. Sri
Madhaba
Chandra
Majhi,
S/O-Shyam Sundar
Majhi,
At-

Environmental
Clearance
for
Narendra Sand Bed2 over an area 19.80

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar,Belpara.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Balangir, Balangir on
24.06.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area.
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Kodinga.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Approving Authority, O/O Deputy
Director of Mines, Koraput Circle
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Gurundia.

3

No

2771.04 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

No

1200 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

No

35136 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

Rajamunda
(Talbahali), Po-Bad
Purnapani,
DistSundargarh

acre
at
village
Narendra,
Tahasil
Gurundia
in
the
district
of
Sundargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

11. Sri Durga Prasad
Mishra,
M/s
Animesh
Construction Pvt.
Ltd. At-Raju Street,
Po/Ps-Jeypore,
Dist-Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Jayantigiri
Stone
Quarry-3 over an
area 2.50 acre at
village
Jayantigiri,
Tahasil Jeypore in
the
district
of
Koraput.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

Environmental
Clearance
for
Jayantigiri
Stone
(Granite
Stone)
Quarry-2 over an
area 2.50 acre at
village
Jayantigiri,
Tahasil Jeypore in
the
district
of
Koraput.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

12.

Sri Durga Prasad
Mishra,
M/s
Animesh
Construction Pvt.
Ltd. At-Raju Street,
Po/Ps-Jeypore,
Dist-Koraput

2.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Koira, Sundargarh
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Jeypore.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Geologist & Approving Authority,
O/O Deputy Director of Mines,
Koraput Circle on 17.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Jeypore.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Geologist & Approving Authority,
O/O Deputy Director of Mines,
Koraput Circle on 17.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,

3

No

1190 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

No

5907
T(Granite)

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

13.

Sri
Jilludimudi
Jagan Babu, Prop.
Viswamatha Stone
Crusher,
At/PoMain
Road
paralakhemundi,
Dist-Gajapati

Environmental
Clearance
for
Uppalada
Stone
Quarry over an area
4.750 ha. at village
Uppalada,
Tahasil
Paralakhemundi
in
the
district
of
Gajapati.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

14.

Sri
Narahari
Behera,
AtBhalukhai, Thasil –
Rasulpur,
DistJajpur

Environmental
Clearance
for
Durgapur
Kunda-II
River Sand Quarry
over an area 5.058
ha.
at
village
Durgapur,
Tahasil
Rasulpur
in
the
district
of
Jajpur.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Paralakhemundi.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Authorized Officer Deputy Director,
Geology,
O/O
Joint
Director,
Geology, (S.Z Berhampur-10) on
09.07.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Rasulpur.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Mines, Jajpur Road
on 22.07.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case/ litigation
pending.

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

2125 m

No

3000 m

15.

Sri Bichitra Kumar
Swain, At-Chahata,
Po-Choramunha,
Tahasil-Rasulpur,
Dist-Jajpur

Environmental
Clearance
for
Durgapurkuda-I River
Sand Quarry over an
area 5.058 ha. at
village
Durgapur,
Tahasil Rasulpur in
the district of Jajpur.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

16.

Sri
Trilochan
Samal,
AtIchhapur,
Ps/TahasilBaramba,
DistCuttack

Environmental
Clearance
for
Ogalpur
Mahanadi
Sand Quarry over an
area 5.26 ha at
village
Ogalpur,
Tahasil Baramba in
the district of Cuttack.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

17.

Sri Mohan Kumar
Patel,
AtGandhinagarpada,
Po-Bolangir,
PSBalangir,
DistBalangir

Environmental
Clearance
for
Taliudar
Stone
Quarry over an area
2.470 acre at village
Taliudar,
Tahasil
Loisingha
in
the

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Rasulpur.
2. Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Mines, Jajpur Road
on 22.07.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Baramba.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Geology Directorate
of Geology Odisha, Bhubaneswar
on 18.06.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Loisingha.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Balangir Circle,
Balangir on 25.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease

No

No

No

2000 m3

4025 m3

3

1215 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

district of Balangir.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

18.

Sri Pramod Kumar
Sahoo
At/PoPalasapanga, DistKeonjhar

Environmental
Clearance
for
Murusuan
Stone
Quarry-I over an area
2.61 acre at village
Murusuan,
Tahasil
Sadar,Keonjhar in the
district of Keonjhar.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

19.

Sri Pramod Kumar
Sahoo
At/PoPalasapanga, DistKeonjhar

Environmental
Clearance for Patung
River Sand Quarry
over an area 4.90 ha.
at village Patung,
Tahasil
Sadar,Keonjhar in the
district of Keonjhar.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Sadar, Keonjhar.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology, Keonjhar on
20.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Sadar,Keonjhar.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology, Keonjhar on
24.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

1575 m

No

2200 m

20.

Sri Ajit Kumar Rout,
VillagePadhiaripali, DistKeonjhar

Environmental
Clearance
for
Baniapanka
Stone
Quarry over an area
2.00 acre at village
Baniapanka, Tahasil
Hatadihi in the district
of Keonjhar. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

21.

Sri
Soumya
Pattanaik
AtKamargoda,PoKeonjhargarh, DistKeonjhar

Environmental
Clearance
for
Nischintapur
Stone
Quarry-I over an area
0.862 ha. at village
Nischintapur, Tahasil
Sadar,Keonjhar in the
district of Keonjhar.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Hatadihi.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Geology, O/O the
Joint Director Geology, Keonjhar on
21.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Sadar,Keonjhar.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology, Keonjhar on
02.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

No

No

3

864 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

1205 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

22.

Sri Prafulla Kumar
Nayak
AtLapada,Po-Bilung,
Dist- Sambalpur

Environmental
Clearance for Lapada
& Jarabaga Sand
Quarry over an area
5.34 ha. at village
Lapada & Jarabaga,
Tahasil Bamra in the
district of Sambalpur.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

23.

Sri Subrat Kumar
Sahu
At/PoMahulpali,
DistSambalpur

Environmental
Clearance
for
Mahulpali,
Chhatiposh,
Jhagadatiria,Chhatab
ar, Rajbandh Sand
Quarry over an area
6.28 ha. at village
Mahulpali,
Chhatiposh,
Jhagadatiria,Chhatab
ar, Rajbandh, Tahasil
Bamra in the district
of Sambalpur. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

24.

Sri Baishnab Nath
At/Po-Damol, DistDhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance for Damol
Sand Quarry over an
area 8.900 ha. at
village
Damol,
Tahasil Parjang in the

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

7. Kalinjar reservoir present near to
the location less than 0.5 km.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Bamra.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Geologist O/o Joint Director
Geology, Sambalpur on 13.07.15
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Bamra.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Geologist O/o Joint Director
Geology, Sambalpur on 13.07.15
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Parjang.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint

No

3500 m

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

3100 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Yes

15000 m3

The committee
considered the
project as
category - A
project and
recommended

district of Dhenkanal.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 2019-20)

25.

Sri
Hemsagar
Sahoo,
At/PoBandhpali,
DistBargarh

Environmental
Clearance for Pada
Stone Quarry over an
area 2.50 ha. at
village Pada, Tahasil
Bijepur in the district
of Bargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

26.

Sri
Hemsagar
Sahoo,
At/PoBandhpali,
DistBargarh

Environmental
Clearance for Karle
Stone Quarry over an
area 2.50 ha. at
village Karle, Tahasil
Bijepur in the district
of Bargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

Director Geology (I/C) Zonal
Survey, Dhenkanal on 13.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area.
5. Damol habitation – 3 km, School
– 3 km, Chandipitha – 3 km.
6.The location of the lease area is
within the critically polluted area of
Talcher-Angul.
7. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Bijepur.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology, Zonal
Survey, Sambalpur on 30.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Bijepur.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology, Zonal
Survey, Sambalpur on 30.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.

to ask the
proponent to
apply to the
MoEF&CC,
Govt. of India.

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

700 m

No

700 m

27.

Sri Mukunda Rath,
At-Nileswar,
PoNileswar,
DistBargarh

Environmental
Clearance
for
Khuntpali
Putia
Tikriastone
Quarry
over an area 2.15 ha.
at
village
Karle,
Tahasil Bargarh in
the
district
of
Bargarh.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

28.

Sri
Asit
Kumar
Raychaudhury, AtDihadol,
PoParjang,
PSParjang,
DistDhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance for Khalpal
Sand Bed over an
area 12.14 ha. at
village
Khalpal,
Tahasil Parjang in the
district of Dhenkanal.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

29.

Sri
Asit
Kumar
Raychaudhury, AtDihadol,
PoParjang,
PSParjang,
DistDhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance for Basulei
Sand Bed over an
area 20.23 ha. at
village
Basulei,
Tahasil Parjang in the

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Bargarh.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology, Zonal
Survey, Sambalpur on 20.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Parjang.
2.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology, (I/C) Zonal
Survey, Dhenkanal on 30.06.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Parjang.
2.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology, (I/C) Zonal
Survey, Dhenkanal on 30.06.15.

No

No

Yes

3000 m

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

6000 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

4800 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

district of Dhenkanal.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

30.

Sri
Maheswar
Parida,
At/PoParjang,
PSParjang,
DistDhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance
for
Badakamara
Sand
Bed over an area
18.21 ha. at village
Badakamara, Tahasil
Parjang in the district
of Dhenkanal. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

31.

Sri Raj Kishore
Mahanta,
AtBistapal,
PoPalaspanga, DistKeonjhar

Environmental
Clearance
for
Bistapal River Sand
Bed over an area
2.53 ha. at village
Bistapal,
Tahasil
Keonjhar
in
the
district of Keonjhar.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Parjang.
2.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology, (I/C) Zonal
Survey, Dhenkanal on 30.06.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Keonjhar.
2.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology, Keonjhar on
24.07.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

3000 m

No

1649 m

32.

Sri Sanjaya Kumar
Sahoo,
AtManijanga,
PSTirtol,
DistJagatsinghpur

Environmental
Clearance for Posal
Tirtol Mahanadi Sand
Quarry over an area
5.26 ha. at village
Posal, Tahasil Tirtol
in the district of
Jagatsinghpur.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

33.

Sri Samir
Roul,
Alatuma,
Dhenkanal

Kumar
At/PoDist-

Environmental
Clearance for Jhilli
Stone Quarry over an
area 2.428 ha. at
village Jhilli, Tahasil
Kankadahad in the
district of Dhenkanal.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

34.

Sri Nakula Kumar
Sahoo,
AtHaladikundi,
PoKhajuria,
DistDhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance
for
Haladikundi
Stone
Quarry over an area
4.856 ha. at village
Haladikundi, Tahasil

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Tirtol.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Geologist, Directorate of Geology,
Orissa Bhubaneswar on 01.07.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Kankadahad.
2.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology (I/C) Zonal
Survey, Dhenkanal on 13.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Kankadahad.
2.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology (I/C) Zonal

No

3

9800 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

3500 m3

No

2142 m3

1.
Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)
2. The enclosed
toposheet is a
photocopy. The
unit should
submit original
toposheet
(coloured) along
with all other
drawings
(coloured) after
which EC may
be granted.
1.
Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)
2. The enclosed

Kankadahad in the
district of Dhenkanal.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

35.

Smt. Rasmita Pati,
At-Ruhani,
PoBirasal,
DistDhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance
for
Patabeda
Stone
Quarry-II over an
area 4.85 ha. at
village
Patabeda,
Tahasil Kankadahad
in the district of
Dhenkanal.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

36.

Sri Pravash Ch.
Maharana
AtAlatuma,PoKamakhyanagar,
Dist- Dhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance for Bam
Sand Quarry over an
area 5.261 ha. at
village Bam, Tahasil
Kankadahad in the
district of Dhenkanal.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

Survey, Dhenkanal on 13.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Kankadahad.
2.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology (I/C) Zonal
Survey, Dhenkanal on 13.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Kankadahad.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology (I/C) Zonal Survey,
Dhenkanal on 13.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State

toposheet is a
photocopy. The
unit should
submit original
toposheet
(coloured) along
with all other
drawings
(coloured) after
which EC may
be granted.
3

No

2100 m

No

3

2350 m

1.
Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)
2. The enclosed
toposheet is a
photocopy. The
unit should
submit original
toposheet
(coloured) along
with all other
drawings
(coloured) after
which EC may
be granted.
Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

37.

Sri
Chhedilal
Kataruka,
AtKamakhyanagar,
PoKamakhyanagar,
Dist- Dhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kairatanagar Stone
Quarry over an area
0.360 ha. at village
Kairatanagar, Tahasil
Kankadahad in the
district of Dhenkanal.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

38.

Smt. Rasmita Pati
AtRuhani,PoBirasal,
DistDhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance
for
Patabeda
Stone
Quarry-I over an area
4.046 ha. at village
Patabeda,
Tahasil
Kankadahad in the
district of Dhenkanal.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Kankadahad.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology (I/C) Zonal Survey,
Dhenkanal on 13.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Kankadahad.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology (I/C) Zonal Survey,
Dhenkanal on 13.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.

No

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

4000 m

No

2250 m

39.

Sri
Pramir
Jayapuria,
S/OSakhiram
Jayapuria,
AtBadbalimal,
PoGundruchuan, DistSambalpur

Environmental
Clearance
for
Badbalimal
Stone
Quarry over an area
5.159 ha. at village
Badbalimal, Tahasil
Jamankira in the
district of Sambalpur.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

40.

Sri
Subash
Chandra
Lakra,
At/PoDudukabahal,
Sundargarh,
Odisha

Environmental
Clearance for Dahijira
Morrum Quarry over
an area 3.330 ha. at
village
Dahijira,
Tahasil Kutra in the
district
of
Sundargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

41.

Sri Akhil Kohali,
M/s UITC (India)
Pvt. Ltd. , Railway
Station Road, DistSundargarh

Environmental
Clearance
for
Dumerta
Stone
Quarry over an area
6.10 acre at village
Dahijira,
Tahasil

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Jamankira.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Geologist, O/O Joint Director of
Geology Sambalpur on 17.07.2015.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Kutra.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology, Zonal
Survey, Sambalpur on 20.07.2015.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Bisra.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Mining
Officer,
Rourkela
on
30.06.2015.

No

No

No

3

630 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

15275 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

4150 m3

1.
Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Bisra in the district of
Sundargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

42.

Sri Ashok Kumar
Jain,
At-Rampur,
Po/Ps-Patnagarh,
Dist-Balangir

Environmental
Clearance
for
Mundomohul
Sand
Quarry over an area
5.00 acre at village
Mundomohul, Tahasil
Patnagarh in the
district of Bolangir.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

43.

Sri Sailesh Kumar
Mohanty
At/PoKulashree,
DistCuttack

Environmental
Clearance for Sithalo
Devi
River
Sand
Quarry over an area
5.26 ha. at village
Sithalo, Tahasil Niali
in the district of
Cuttack.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Patnagarh.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer Balangir Circle,
Balangir, on 25.06.2015.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Niali.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Geology
Directorate of Geology
Bhubaneswar on 09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,

3

No

3195 m

No

12750 m3

2. The enclosed
toposheet is a
photocopy. The
unit should
submit original
toposheet
(coloured) along
with all other
drawings
(coloured) after
which EC may
be granted.
Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

44.

Sri Sailesh Kumar
Mohanty
At/PoKulashree,
DistCuttack

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kulashree Devi River
Sand Quarry over an
area 5.18 ha. at
village
Kulashree,
Tahasil Niali in the
district of Cuttack.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

45.

Sri
Pranesh
Agrawal,
S/oNarasingh Agrawal,
At/Po-Bangatipada,
PS-Khariar,
DistNuapada

Environmental
Clearance
for
Baddohel
Stone
Quarry over an area
1.87 ha. at village
Baddohel,
Tahasil
Khariar in the district
of Nuapada. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Niali.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Geology
Directorate of Geology
Bhubaneswar on 09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Khariar.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director, Geology O/O Joint
Director, Geology, Zonal Survey,
Balangir on 21.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.

3

No

6230 m

No

1405 m

3

1.
Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)
2. Distance
between the
embankment
and the lease
boundary is not
clear should be
clearly
mentioned in the
check list. EC
may be granted
after receipt of
the clarification
on the above
from the
Tahasildar.
Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

46.

47.

Sri Arabinda Dash,
S/o Sushil Dash,
At/Po-Kalapani,
Dist-Bargarh

Sri Basudev Dash,
At-Kalapani,
PoKalapani,
DistBargarh

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kendamundi Stone
Quarry over an area
0.57 acre at village
Kendamundi, Tahasil
Sohela in the district
of Bargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Environmental
Clearance
for
Bhalupali
Stone
Quarry over an area
5.82 acre at village
Bhalupali,
Tahasil
Bargarh in the district
of Bargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

Nil

5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Sohela.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology, Zonal
Survey, Sambalpur on 20.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
6. In the checklist It has been
mentioned Non forest Area but as
per the Toposheet the location
seems to be within forest Area.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Bargarh.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology, Zonal
Survey, Sambalpur on 15.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
6. In the checklist It has been
mentioned Non forest Area but as

No

3

1320 m

The SEAC
decided to take
decision after
receipt of the
following:
1. Clarification
From Thasildar /
DFO whether
lease area is
within forest
land since as
per the topo
sheet the lease
area seems to
be within forest
land.

No

3

3500 m

The SEAC
decided to take
decision after
receipt of the
following:
1. Clarification
From Thasildar /
DFO whether
lease area is
within forest
land since as
per the topo
sheet the lease
area seems to
be within forest
land.
2. The
information in

per the Toposheet the location
seems to be within forest Area.

48.

Sri Basudev Nayak,
At/Po/Ps-Odagaon,
Dist-Nayagarh,

Environmental
Clearance
for
Gothabana
Stone
Quarry over an area
2.00 acre at village
Gothabana, Tahasil
Odagaon
in
the
district of Nayagarh.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

49.

Sri Basudev Nayak,
At/Po/Ps-Odagaon,
Dist-Nayagarh,

Environmental
Clearance
for
Bhalumundia Morrum
Quarry over an area
2.00 acre at village
Bhalumundia, Tahasil
Odagaon
in
the
district of Nayagarh.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Odagaon.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy
Director
of
Geology,
Directorate of Geology, Odisha on
30.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Odagaon.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy
Director
of
Geology,
Directorate of Geology, Odisha on
30.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.

No

3434 m3

No

672 m3

the toposheet is
not clear due to
text box. This
should be
avoided. If a text
box is used it
should be
transparent.
The proposed
area is under
the Kissam
“Gochar”.
Clarification may
be sought from
the Tahasildar, if
mining will be
allowed in the
“Gochar” land.
The SEAC
decided to take
decision after
receipt of the
above
clarification.
Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

50.

Sri
Hadibandhu
Behera,
AtJadupur,
PoGaudaput,
PSOdagaon,
DistNayagarh,

Environmental
Clearance
for
Dhabalei
Stone
Quarry over an area
3.58 acre at village
Dhabalei,
Tahasil
Odagaon
in
the
district of Nayagarh.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

51.

Sri Krushna Ch.
Pradhan,
At/PoSardhapur,
PSOdagaon,
DistNayagarh,

Environmental
Clearance
for
Sardhapur
Stone
Quarry over an area
2.18 acre at village
Sardhapur,
Tahasil
Odagaon
in
the
district of Nayagarh.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

52.

Sri Sudam Parida,
At/Po-Patulisahi,
PS-Odagaon, DistNayagarh,

Environmental
Clearance
for
Patulisahi
&
Sanagorada
Sand
Bed over an area

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Odagaon.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy
Director
of
Geology,
Directorate of Geology, Odisha on
30.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Odagaon.
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy
Director
of
Geology,
Directorate of Geology, Odisha on
30.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Odagaon.
2.Mining plan approved by the

3

No

2450 m

The proposed
area is under
the Kissam
“Gochar”.
Clarification may
be sought from
the Tahasildar, if
mining will be
allowed in the
“Gochar” land.
The SEAC
decided to take
decision after
receipt of the
above
clarification.

No

594 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Yes

800 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

20.08 acre at village
Patulisahi
&
Sanagorada, Tahasil
Odagaon
in
the
district of Nayagarh.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

53.

Sri
Tilottama
Sahoo,
Po/PsBhuban,
DistDhenakanal,

Environmental
Clearance
for
Brahmani Sand Bed
of Purastampur over
an area 12.50 acre at
village Purastampur
&
Sanagorada,
Tahasil Bhuban in the
district of Dhenkanal.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

54.

Sri
Mahesh
Chandra
Ray,
Village-Benupur,
PS-Mancheswar,
Dist-Khurda,

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kuakhai River Sand
Bed over an area
18.40 ha. at village
Pandara,
Tahasil
Bhubaneswar in the
district of Khurda.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

Deputy
Director
of
Geology,
Directorate of Geology, Odisha on
30.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Bhuban.
2.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology, (I/C), Zonal
Survey, Dhenkanal on 21.07.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded
by
Tahasildar,
Bhubaneswar.
2.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Geologist Directorate of Geology,
Odisha,
Bhubaneswar
on
03.08.2015.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,

3

Yes

5640 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Yes

114998 m

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (i.e. upto
31.03.2020)

55.

Smt.
Kumudini
Rout,
Convent
Road, New Colony,
Mining Road, DistKeonjhar

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kathabaunsuli Stone
Quarry-II over an
area 1.376 ha. at
village
Kathabaunsuli,
Tahasil
Sadar
Keonjhar
in
the
district of Keonjhar.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

56.

Sri Umakanta Naik,
At-Bhanpur,
PoSikachhida,
PSBalangir
Sadar,
Dist-Balangir

Environmental
Clearance
for
Bhanpur
Stone
Quarry over an area
1.00 acre at village
Bhanpur,
Tahasil
Balangir in the district
of Balangir. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
6. No seal of Tahasildar in check list.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Sadar Keonjhar.
2.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Keonjhar on
15.07.15
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Balangir
2.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer Balangir, Circle,
Balangir on 24.07.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

5800 m

No

1224 m

57.

Sri
Mahesh
Choudhury, At/PoChandanbhati, PSBalangir,
DistBalangir

Environmental
Clearance
for
Salepali
Stone
Quarry over an area
1.42 acre at village
Salepali,
Tahasil
Balangir in the district
of Balangir. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

58.

Sri
Mahesh
Choudhury, At/PoChandanbhati, PSBalangir,
DistBalangir

Environmental
Clearance
for
Salepali
Stone
Quarry over an area
1.02 acre at village
Salepali,
Tahasil
Balangir in the district
of Balangir. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

59.

Sri
Kshirod
Mahanta, VillageKaranjia, Ward No.
14,
PS-Karanjia,
Dist-Mayurbhanj.

Environmental
Clearance for Adipur
Sand Quarry over an
area 5.34 ha. at
village
Adipur,
Tahasil Sukruli in the
district
of
Mayurbhanj. (Lease

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Balangir
2.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer Balangir, Circle,
Balangir on 24.07.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Balangir
2.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer Balangir, Circle,
Balangir on 24.07.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease
area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Sukruli
2.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Geology, O/o the
Joint Director Geology, Keonjhar on
13.05.15.
3.No forest land involved in lease

No

675 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

620 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Yes

11502 m

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

60.

Sri
Sangram
Keshari Mohanty,
M/s SG Minerals,
At/Po-Moudi, PSJashipur,
DistMayurbhanj

Environmental
Clearance
for
Balanposi
Stone
Quarry over an area
2.00 Acre at village
Balanposi
Tahasil
Raruan in the District
of
Mayurbhanj.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

61.

Sri Biren Dalai, S/o
Gokula
Dalai,
At/Po-Sagarpali,
Dist-Balangir

Environmental
Clearance
for
Gaibahal
Sand
Quarry over an area
14.08 Acre at village
Gaibahal
Tahasil
Deogaon
in
the
District of Balangir.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

area
4.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
5. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Raruan.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Geology, O/o the
Joint Director Geology Keonjhar, on
18.06.15.
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Deogaon.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Balangir Circle,
Balangir on 29.07.15.
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,

3

No

7683.15 m

No

3

3000 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

62.

Sri Barun Kumar
Sahoo, At-Likhiria,
Po-Salepali,
Dist
Balangir

Environmental
Clearance for Kharda
Sand Bed over an
area 32.00 acre at
village
Kharda
Tahasil Tusra in the
District of Balangir.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

63.

Sri Ajaya Agarwal,
At/Po-Dahanigadia,
PS-Bhadrak, DistBhadrak

Environmental
Clearance
for
Khanjamahal Stone
Quarry-42 over an
area 2.50 Acre at
village Khanjamahal
Tahasil Soro in the
District of Balasore.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Tusra.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Balangir Circle,
Balangir on 04.07.15.
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Soro.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. .Mining plan approved by the
Geologist, Directorate of Geology,
Odisha, Bhubaneswar on 30.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

10000 m

No

14985 m

64.

Sri Ajaya Agarwal,
At/Po-Dahanigadia,
PS-Bhadrak, DistBhadrak

Environmental
Clearance
for
Khanjamahal Stone
Quarry-94 over an
area 2.00 Acre at
village Khanjamahal
Tahasil Soro in the
District of Balasore.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

65.

Sri Ajaya Agarwal,
At/Po-Dahanigadia,
PS-Bhadrak, DistBhadrak

Environmental
Clearance
for
Khanjamahal Stone
Quarry-95 over an
area 4.00 Acre at
village Khanjamahal
Tahasil Soro in the
District of Balasore.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Soro.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. .Mining plan approved by the
Geologist, Directorate of Geology,
Odisha, Bhubaneswar on 30.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Soro.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. .Mining plan approved by the
Geologist, Directorate of Geology,
Odisha, Bhubaneswar on 30.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

No

10013 m

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

10013 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

66.

BMP & Sons
construction Pvt.
Ltd. , B. Murty
Pillay, At-Deogaon,
DS Market,
Rourkela-4
Dist-Sundargarh

Environmental
Clearance for Jalda
Stone Quarry over an
area 11.90 acre at
village Jalda, Tahasil
Lathikata,
DistSundargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

67.

Sri Bipin Ku.
Agarwal, At/Po
Badabazar, Dist
Angul

Environmental
Clearance
for
Ambapal
Morrum
Quarry over an area
4.56 acre at village
Ambapal,
Tahasil
Kishorengar,
DistAngul. (Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to 201920)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

68.

Sri Bipin Ku.
Agarwal, At/Po
Badabazar, Dist
Angul

Environmental
Clearance
for
Bankapalasa Stone
Quarry over an area
5.91 acre at village

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Lathikata.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Rourkela, on
29.06.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Kishorengar.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Talcher, Circle,
Talcher, on 30.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Kishorengar.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of

No

25000 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

2960 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

1456 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Bankapalasa, Tahasil
Kishorengar,
DistAngul. (Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to 201920)

69.

Sri Bipin Ku.
Agarwal, At/Po
Badabazar, Dist
Angul

Environmental
Clearance
for
Sanarohila
&
Mundabeda
Sand
Quarry over an area
16.16 acre at village
Sanarohila
&
Mundabeda, Tahasil
Kishorengar,
DistAngul. (Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to 201920)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

70.

Sri Ch. Akshaya
Ku. Patra, VillageSurada,
PoSurada,
DistGanjam

Environmental
Clearance
for
B.
Kotibadi
Stone
Quarry over an area
15.690 acre at village
B. Kotibadi, Tahasil
Surada, in the district
of Ganjam. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Talcher, Circle,
Talcher, on 30.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Kishorengar.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer, Talcher, Circle,
Talcher, on 30.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Surada
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the
Geologist & Authorised Officer
Bhanjanagar Sub-Division O/O the
Joint Director Geology South Zone,

No

No

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

5000 m

1872 m

2019-20)

71.

Sri
Laxmidhar
Jena,
VillageJhintisasan,
PSBalipatna,
DistKhurda

Environmental
Clearance
for
Bhargavi River Sand
Quarry over an area
6.07 ha (15 Acres) at
village
Bhargavi
Tahasil Balianta in
the District of Khurda.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

72.

Sri Bijay Kumar
Trivedi
At/Po-Khetrajpur,
Ps/Dist-Sambalpur,
Odisha

Environmental
Clearance
for
Raghunathpali Stone
Quarry over an area
12.60 Acre at village
Raghunathpali
Tahasil Sambalpur in
the
District
of
Sambalpur.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

Berhampur on 22.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Balianta.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the
Geologist Directorate of Geology,
Odisha, Bhubaneswar on 03.08.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Sambalpur.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished in black
and white. It should be coloured.
3.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Mines Sambalpur
Circle, Sambalpur on 09.07.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.

No

No

3

26426 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

1.
Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

2106 m

2. The enclosed
toposheet is a
photocopy. The
unit should
submit original

73.

Sri K. Saptagiri
,Palae
Street,
Paralakhemundi,
Dist- Gajapati

Environmental
Clearance
for
Magada Decorative
Stone Mines over an
area 3.929 ha. at
village
Magada
Tahasil
Paralakhemundi
in
the
District
of
Gajapati.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

74.

M/s Premex, Sri
Prava
Ranjan
Mishra
Plot
No.652,
Ekamra Villa, IRC
Village Nayapalli,
Bhubaneswar

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kokariguda
(Banuaguda)
Road
Metal Quarry over an
area 1.00 Acre at
village
Kokariguda
Tahasil Semiliguda in
the
District
of
Koraput.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Paralakhemundi.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished in black
and white. It should be coloured..
3.Mining plan approved by the
Director
of
Mines,
Odisha,
Bhubaneswar on 06.05.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey,
Koraput on 03.08.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area

toposheet
(coloured) along
with all other
drawings
(coloured) after
which EC may
be granted.
3

No

8400 m

No

615 m

3

1.
Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)
2. The enclosed
toposheet is a
photocopy. The
unit should
submit original
toposheet
(coloured) along
with all other
drawings
(coloured) after
which EC may
be granted.

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

75.

M/s Premex, Sri
Prava
Ranjan
Mishra
Plot
No.652,
Ekamra Villa, IRC
Village Nayapalli,
Bhubaneswar

Environmental
Clearance for Mania
(upper Mania) Road
Metal Quarry over an
area 1.00 Acre at
village
Kokariguda
Tahasil Semiliguda in
the
District
of
Koraput.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

76.

Sri Ranjan Ku.
Nayak,
At/PoNuagaon,
PSAbhayachandpur,
Dist-Kendrapara

Environmental
Clearance
for
Gaudagaon
Sand
Quarry over an area
12.70 acre at village
Gaudagaon, Tahasil
Marshaghai in the
district
of
Kendrapara. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey,
Koraput on 03.08.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Marshaghai.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Geologist Directorate of Geology
Odisha, Bhubaneswar on 01.08.15.
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

3

No

500 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

12460 m

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

77.

Sri
Sebian
Bhengra,
At/PoRanibandh,PSRajgangpur, DistSundargarh

Environmental
Clearance
for
Dhauraadha Morrum
Quarry over an area
6.09 acre at village
Dhauraadha, Tahasil
Rajgangpur in the
district
of
Sundargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

78.

Sri
Dhiraj
Ku.
Agrawal,
VSS
Marg, Sambalpur,
Odisha

Environmental
Clearance
for
Dhudhalmunda Stone
Quarry over an area
6.349 ha. at village
Dhudhalmunda,
Tahasil Jujomura in
the
district
of
Sambalpur.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

79.

Sri M.B. Satyam,
Rengali,
DistSambalpur,

Environmental
Clearance
for
Jhankarpali
Stone
Quarry over an area

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Rajgangpur.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology, Zonal
Survey, Sambalpur on 30.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Jujomura.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Mines,
Sambalpur Circle, Sambalput on
15.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Rengali.

No

3000 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

24905 m3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

20805.00
3
m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

12.75 acre at village
Jhankarpali, Tahasil
Rengali in the district
of Sambalpur. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

80.

Sri
Mahammad
Arif,
VillageJugrajpur,
PS/Tahasil-Boden,
Dist-Nuapada,

Environmental
Clearance
for
Jugrajpur
Stone
Quarry over an area
6.204 ha. at village
Jugrajpur,
Tahasil
Boden in the district
of Nuapada. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

81.

Sri
Bhramarabar
Nayak,
At/PoMahumuhan, DistBalasore, Odisha

Environmental
Clearance
for
Khanjamahal Stone
Quarry-45 over an
area 2.00 acre at
village Khanjamahal
Tahasil Soro in the

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Mines, (I/C)
Sambalpur Circle, Sambalpur on
3.8.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Boden.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director, Geology O/O Joint
Director, Geology, Zonal Survey,
Balangir on 20.04.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Soro.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. .Mining plan approved by the

11400 m3

No

No

3

5922 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

District of Balasore.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Geologist, Directorate of Geology,
Odisha, Bhubaneswar on 16.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

82.

Sri Prasant Ku.
Mohanty,
At/PoAzimabad,
DistBalasore, Odisha

Environmental
Clearance
for
Khanjamahal Stone
Quarry-48 over an
area 2.00 acre at
village Khanjamahal
Tahasil Soro in the
District of Balasore.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 20192020)

Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Nil

83.

Premalata Mishra,
Managing Partner,
M/s Premex, Plot
No. 652, Exmra
Villa, IRC VillageNayapalli,
Bhubaneswar

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kushabhadra River
Sand Quarry over an
area 5.07 acre at
village Kushabhadra,
Tahasil Balipatna in
the
district
of
Khordha.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Soro.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. .Mining plan approved by the
Geologist, Directorate of Geology,
Odisha, Bhubaneswar on 10.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Balipatna.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the
Geologist, Directorate of Geology
Bhubaneswar on 06.8.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area

No

No

3

5431 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

15855 m

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

2019-20)

84.

M/s Premex, Plot
No. 652, Exmra
Villa, IRC VillageNayapalli,
Bhubaneswar

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kokariguda
(Missinguda)
Road
Metal Quarry over an
area 1.00 acre at
village
Kokariguda,
Tahasil Similiguda in
the
district
of
Koraput.
(Lease
Period-FY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

85.

M/s Premex, Plot
No. 652, Exmra
Villa, IRC VillageNayapalli,
Bhubaneswar

Environmental
Clearance for Mania
(Upper Mania) Stone
Quarry over an area
1.00 acre at village
Mania,
Tahasil
Similiguda in the
district of Koraput.
(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to 2019-20)

(Lease
Period-FY2015-16 to
2019-20)

Nil

5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Similiguda.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey
Koraput on 03.08.15.
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, prefeasibility report and check list
forwarded and signed with seal by
Tahasildar, Similiguda.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of
the mine has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey
Koraput on 03.08.15.
4.No forest land involved in lease
area
5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve,
Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommended
for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

646 m

No

525 m

as identified by CPCB etc. located
within 5 km radius of the mine lease
area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

2. Proceedings of SEAC of Minor Mineral projects less than 25 ha held on 26.12.2015.
Sl. No

Name
&
Address of
the
proponent

District

Name
project

of

the

Mining
lease
period

86.

M/s
Premex,
Plot
No.
652, Exmra
Villa, IRC
VillageNayapalli,
Bhubanes
war

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Janiguda
Road
Metal
Quarry
over an area 1.00
acre at village
Janiguda, Tahasil
Similiguda in the
district
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

87.

M/s
Premex,
Plot
No.
652, Exmra
Villa, IRC
VillageNayapalli,
Bhubanes
war

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Lunguri
Road
Metal
Quarry
over an area 1.00
acre at village
Lunguri, Tahasil
Similiguda in the
district
of
Koraput. (Lease

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Details
of
other mines
including
lease
area
located within
500m of the
mine
lease
area
Nil

Nil

Observation of SEAC based on Form-I,
Pre-feasibility report, approved mining
plan and checklist

Whether
general
condition
apply

Maximu
m annual
productio
n
capacity

Recommendat
ion of SEAC

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Similiguda.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey Koraput on
03.08.15.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Similiguda.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey Koraput on
03.08.15.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-

No

538 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

621 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Decision of
SEIAA

Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

88.

Sri Ranjan
Nayak,
At/PoNuagaon,
PSAbhayacha
ndpur, DistKendrapar
a

Kendrap
ara

Environmental
Clearance
for
Akhuadakhini
Sand Quarry over
an area 5.099 ha
at
village
Akhuadakhini
Tahasil
Marshaghai
in
the District of
Kendrapara.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-2020)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

89.

Smt.Renub
ala Parida
AtAlatuma,Di
stDhenkanal,
Odisha

Dhenka
nal

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

90.

Sri
D.Ajit
Kumar Das
At-Marathi
Street,PsBhanjanag
ar,Dist-

Ganjam

Environmental
Clearance
for
MathakaragodaArakhapala(Clust
re-II)
Sand
Quarry over an
area 12.50 acre
at
village
MathakaragodaArakhapala,
Tahasil
Kamakhyanagar
in the district of
Dhenkanal.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-2020)
Environmental
Clearance
for
Kullada(Dhamanj
holi) Road Metal
Quarry over an
area 14.00 acre

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

State boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Marshaghai.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Geologist,
Directorate
of
Geology,
Odisha
Bhubaneswar.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case/litigation pending.
7. Form – I not furnished.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Kamakhyanagar.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology Zonal Survey, Dhenkanal
on 31.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with
seal
by
Tahasildar,
Ghumusur,Bhanjanagar
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.

No

3375 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

1522 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

2480 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Ganjam,Od
isha

at village Kullada,
Tahasil
Ghumusur,Bhanj
anagar in the
district
of
Ganjam. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

91.

Smt
Renubala
Parida, AtAlatuma,
Po/
PsKamakhya
nagar DistDhenkanal

Dhenka
nal

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kamakhyanagar
Sand
Quarry
(Cluster-I)
over
an area 7.130 ha.
at
village
Saradhapur
Tahasil
Kamakhyanagar
in the District of
Dhenkanal.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

92.

Sri Pankaj
Kumar
Agrawal,
Sakshipad
a,
DistSambalpur

Sambal
pur

Environmental
Clearance
for
Mundher Stone
Quarry-I over an
area 5.236 ha. at
village Mundher
Tahasil Jujumura
in the District of
Sambalpur.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

3.Mining plan approved by the Geologist &
Authorized Officer Bhanjanagar SubDivision, O/o Joint Director, Geology (S.Z)
Berhampur on 23.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Kamakhyanagar.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology (i/C) Zonal Survey,
Dhenkanal on 05.08.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Jujumura.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director of Mines, Sambalpur Circle,
Sambalpur on 03.08.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

No

1816 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

5200.00
m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

93.

Smt.
Radhika
Agrawal,
Sambalpur,
DistSambalpur

Sambal
pur

Environmental
Clearance
for
Hatibari
Stone
Quarry-III over an
area 12.50 acre
at
village
Hatibari, Tahasil
Jujomura in the
District
of
Sambalpur.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

94.

M/s
Premex,
Sri Prava
Ranjan
Mishra
Plot
No.652,
Ekamra
Villa, IRC
Village
Nayapalli,
Bhubanes
war

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Semiliguda Road
Metal
Quarry
over an area 1.00
Acre at village
Semiliguda
Tahasil
Semiliguda in the
District
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

95.

M/s
Premex,
Sri Prava
Ranjan
Mishra
Plot
No.652,
Ekamra
Villa, IRC
Village
Nayapalli,
Bhubanes

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Aligaon
Road
Metal
Quarry
over an area 1.00
Acre at village
Aligaon Tahasil
Semiliguda in the
District
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Jujomura.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director of Mines, Sambalpur Circle,
Sambalpur on 03.08.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint Director
Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
03.08.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint Director
Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
03.08.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area

No

35750.00
3
m

No

530 m

No

574 m

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

war

96.

M/s
Premex,
Sri Prava
Ranjan
Mishra
Plot
No.652,
Ekamra
Villa, IRC
Village
Nayapalli,
Bhubanes
war

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Semiliguda Road
Metal
Quarry
over an area 1.00
Acre at village
Semiliguda
Tahasil
Semiliguda in the
District
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

97.

M/s
Premex,
Sri Prava
Ranjan
Mishra
Plot
No.652,
Ekamra
Villa, IRC
Village
Nayapalli,
Bhubanes
war

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kokariguda
(Banuaguda)
Road
Metal
Quarry over an
area 1.00 Acre at
village
Kokariguda
Tahasil
Semiliguda in the
District
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

98.

M/s
Premex,
Sri Prava
Ranjan
Mishra
Plot
No.652,
Ekamra

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Janiguda
Road
Metal
Quarry
over an area 1.00
Acre at village
Janiguda Tahasil
Semiliguda in the

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint Director
Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
03.08.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint Director
Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
03.08.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint Director
Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
03.08.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease area

No

530 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

644 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

No

568 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

Villa, IRC
Village
Nayapalli,
Bhubanes
war

District
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Mania
Road
Metal
Quarry
over an area 1.00
Acre at village
Mania
Tahasil
Semiliguda in the
District
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

100. Sri
Durgapada
Kar,
AtAdangapur
astampur,
TahasilJajpur,
Dist-Jajpur

Jajpur

Environmental
Clearance
for
Baitarani
River
Sand Quarry over
an area 12.44
acre at village
Udaypur, Tahasil
Jajpur
in
the
district of Jajpur.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

101. Sri
Bhaktahari;
Mahanta

Mayurb
hanj

Environmental
Clearance
for
Gundihudi-A

(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-

Nil

99.

M/s
Premex,
Sri Prava
Ranjan
Mishra
Plot
No.652,
Ekamra
Villa, IRC
Village
Nayapalli,
Bhubanes
war

5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with sealby Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint Director
Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
03.08.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
7. In the checklist It has been mentioned
Non forest Area but as per the Toposheet
the location is within forest Area
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Jajupr.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director of Mines,Jajpur Road on 22.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Shamakhunta.

3

No

520 m

No

2350m

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

4004 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (upto
31.03.2020)

AtGundihudi,
PoChandanpu
r,
DistMayurbhan
j

Stone
Quarry
over an area 3.0
acre at village
Gundihudi
Tahasil
Shamakhunta in
the District of
Mayurbhanj.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-2020)

16
20192020)

to

102. Sri Padma
Charan
Choudhury
AtDamanjodi,
DistKoraput,Od
isha

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Baligaon
Sand
Bed over an area
13.14 acre at
village Baligaon
Tahasil
Baipariguda
in
the District of
Koraput. (Lease
Period FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

103. Sri Padma
Charan
Choudhury
AtDamanjodi,
DistKoraput,Od
isha

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Pendapoda
Stone
Quarry
over an area 1.0
acre at village
Pendapoda
Tahasil
Baipariguda
in
the District of
Koraput. (Lease
Period- FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint Director
Geology Keonjhar, on 26.06.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
7. Gundihudi B-stone mine – 1 km
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Baipariguda.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director of Mines Koraput Circle, on
06.08.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Baipariguda.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director of Mines Koraput Circle, on
06.08.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation

upto
31.03.2020)

3

No

45000 m

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

1040 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

104. Sri
Gupteswar
Agrawal
AtSemiliguda
DistKoraput,Od
isha

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Lunguri
Stone
Quarry over an
area 1.00 acre at
village Lunguri,
Tahasil
Semiliguda in the
district
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

105. Sri Kamala
Kanta
Mahanta
At/PoNuagan,Ps
Ghagarbed
a,
DistMayurbhan
j,Odisha

Mayurb
hanj

Environmental
Clearance
for
Jamuti
Stone
Quarry-II over an
area 2.80 acre at
village
Jamuti
Tahasil Raruan in
the district of
Mayurbhanj.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

106. Sri Ananta
Charan
Sahoo
VillKalikapras
ad,
Ps-

Keonjha
r

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kalikaprasad,Ma
hishapat
Sand
Quarry over an
area 15.05 acre

(Lease
PeriodFY- 201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

pending.
7. In the checklist It has been mentioned
Non forest Area but as per the Toposheet
the location is within forest Area.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, Pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director, Geology Zonal Survey,Koraput on
27.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Raruan
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director Geology O/o the Joint Director
Geology Keonjhar on 03.08.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
7. Jamuti stone quarry is located near to the
site.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Champua.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director, Mines Joda,Keonjhar on 30.06.15

No

2928 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

1250 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

1200 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

Champua,
DistKeonjhar,
Odisha

at
village
Kalikaprasad,
Tahasil
Champua, DistKeonjhar. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

107. Sri Ananta
Charan
Sahoo
VillKalikapras
ad,
PsChampua,
DistKeonjhar,O
disha

Keonjha
r

Environmental
Clearance
for
Bhalupahadi
Stone
Quarry
over an area 5.00
acre at village
Kalikaprasad,
Tahasil
Champua, DistKeonjhar. (Lease
Period- FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
20192020)

Nil

108. Sri Ananta
Charan
Sahoo
VillKalikapras
ad,
PsChampua,
DistKeonjhar,O
disha

Keonjha
r

Environmental
Clearance
for
Krushnapur-1 & 2
sand Quarry over
an area 12.32
acre at village
Krushnapur,
Tahasil
Champua, DistKeonjhar. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY- FY2015-16
to 20192020)

Nil

109. Sri Ananta
Charan
Sahoo
VillKalikapras

Keonjha
r

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kalikaprasad
Stone
Quarry
over an area

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Champua.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director, Mines Joda,Keonjhar on 30.06.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Champua.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director, Mines Joda,Keonjhar on 30.06.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Champua.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

1200 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

1200 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

1044 m

No

No

ad,
PsChampua,
DistKeonjhar,O
disha

10.57 acre at
village
Kalikaprasad,
Tahasil
Champua, DistKeonjhar. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

2020)

110. M/sMadhucon
Projects
Ltd
Bloc No.A
,ITI Chowk,
Hatatota,
Dist-Angul,
Odisha

Angul

Environmental
Clearance
for
Shyamsundarpur
Stone
Quarry
over an area 0.82
acre at village
Shyamsundarpur,
Tahasil Angul in
the district of
Angul.
(Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

111. M/sMadhucon
Projects
Ltd
Bloc No.A
,ITI Chowk,
Hatatota,
Dist-Angul,
Odisha

Angul

Environmental
Clearance
for
Karmangasahi
Stone
Quarry
over an area 0.40
acre at village
Karmangasahi,
Tahasil Angul in
the district of
Angul.
(Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

3. Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director, Mines Joda,Keonjhar on 30.06.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Angul .
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director Mines Talcher Circle, Talcher on
30.06.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Angul .
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director Mines Talcher Circle, Talcher on
30.06.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

3

No

7500 m

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)
subject to
submission of
coloured
toposheet.

No

500 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)
subject to
submission of
coloured
toposheet.

112. M/sMadhucon
Projects
Ltd
Bloc No.A
,ITI Chowk,
Hatatota,
Dist-Angul,
Odisha

Angul

Environmental
Clearance
for
Karmangasahi
Stone Quarry-V
over an area 0.50
acre at village
Karmangasahi,
Tahasil Angul in
the district of
Angul.
(Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

113. M/sMadhucon
Projects
Ltd
Bloc No.A
,ITI Chowk,
Hatatota,
Dist-Angul,
Odisha

Angul

Environmental
Clearance
for
Karmangasahi
Stone Quarry-III
over an area 0.30
acre at village
Karmangasahi,
Tahasil Angul in
the district of
Angul.
(Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

114. Sri
Undaballi
Srinivas
At/PoJharapali
PsBheden,
DistBaragarh,O
disha

Bargarh

Environmental
Clearance
for
Sankirda
Sand
Quarry over an
area 12.00 acre
at
village
Sankirda Tahasil
Bheden, in the
district
of
Bargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20 )

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with sealby Tahasildar, Angul .
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director Mines Talcher Circle, Talcher on
30.06.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Angul .
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director Mines Talcher Circle, Talcher on
30.06.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Bheden.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director of Geology Zonal Survey,
Sambalpur on 09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area

No

500 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)
subject to
submission of
coloured
toposheet.

No

500 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)
subject to
submission of
coloured
toposheet.

No

2000 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

115. Sri
Sanipani
Ramakrish
na
At/PoSaraspali
PsBheden,
DistBaragarh,O
disha

Bargarh

Environmental
Clearance
for
Sankirda
Sand
Quarry-B over an
area 12.00 acre
at
village
Sankirda Tahasil
Bheden, in the
district
of
Bargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20 )

Nil

116. Sri Pramod
Kumar
Pandey
At-Bisra
Dahar
Road,
Rourkela,
DistSundargar
h,Odisha

Sunderg
arh

Environmental
Clearance
for
Dumerta Stone
Quarry-I over an
area 6.00 acre at
village Dumerta,
Tahasil
Bisra,
Dist- Sundargarh.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

117. Sri
Niraj
Agrawal
Club Para,
Main Road,
Bolangir,
Odisha

Bolangir

Environmental
Clearance for
Sirabahal Stone
Quarry over an
area 19.20 acre
at village
Sirabahal,
Tahasil Deogaon
in the district of

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Bheden.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director of Geology Zonal Survey,
Sambalpur on 09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Bisra.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Mining
Officer Rourkela on 06.08.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Deogaon.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Miming
Officer Bolangir Circle, Bolangir on 24.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,

No

2000 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

1200 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

7050 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)
subject to
submission of
checklist with
seal of

Bolangir. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

Tahasildar.

Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

118. Sri
Bijayamoh
an
Sikandar
AtDesbhatli,
DistBargarh,
Odisha

Bargarh

Environmental
Clearance
for
Desbhatli Sand
Quarry over an
area 12.00 acre
at
village
Desbhatli Tahasil
Bheden, in the
district
of
Bargarh. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20 )

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Bheden.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director of Geology Zonal Survey,
Sambalpur on 07.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

No

2000 m3

119. Sri Ashish
Kumar
Agrawal
AtSudpara,
PoBolangir,
DistBolangir,
Odisha

Bolangir

Environmental
Clearance
for
Babja
Stone
Quarry over an
area 8.28 acre at
village
Babja,
Tahasil
Loisingha, in the
district
of
Bolangir (Lease
Period-FY-201415 to 2018-2019)

Five year
(Lease
Period2014-15
to 20182019)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Loisingha.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Mining
Officer Balangir Circle, Balangir on
25.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

No

1440 m3

The
proponent
has
submitted the
checklist
duly signed
by
Tahasildar.

The SEAC
decided to seek
following
clarification:
In the checklist
the distance of
the bridge is not
mentoned.
But it is found in
the enclosures
of the mining
plan that the
bridge is within
the leaas area.
Tahasildar
should clarify
the distance of
the bridge from
ML area.

Recommende
d for EC valid
till 2018-19.

120. Sri Pramod
Ku. Bisoi,
Semiliguda
, Dist Koraput

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Bodigaon-B
Stone
Quarry
over an area 1.00
acre at village
Bodigaon,
Tahasil
Semiliguda in the
district
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

121. Sri Pramod
Ku. Bisoi,
Semiliguda
, Koraput

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Chargaon Stone
Quarry over an
area 1.00 acre at
village Chargaon,
Tahasil
Semiliguda in the
district
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

122. Sri Pramod
Ku. Bisoi,
Semiliguda
, Koraput

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Bodigaon
(A)
Stone
Quarry
over an area 1.00
acre at village
Bodigaon,
Tahasil
Semiliguda in the
district
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-2015-

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
27.7.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
27.7.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
27.7.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area

No

2001 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

2000 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

2018 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

16 to 2019-20)

as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
3

123. Sri
Sashi
Prasad
,
Village/Pos
tSalmangud
a,
DistKoraput

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Dada
Phadar
Stone
Quarry
over an area 5.00
acre at village
Dada
Phadar,
Tahasil Koraput
in the district of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Koraput.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
20.7.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

No

4250m

124. Sri Tarun
Gouda, AtAmalebadi,
Nutan
Colony,
PoDamanjodi,
DistKoraput

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Ambogaon Stone
Quarry over an
area 1.50 acre at
village
Ambogaon,
Tahasil Koraput
in the district of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Koraput.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
25.5.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
7. Exact area not mentioned in Tahasildar
letter. But in checklist it is 1.5 acre, where
as in form – I it is 1.2 acres. In mining plan
1.5 acre in cover page and inside 1.472ha.

No

2295 m3

The SEAC
decided to seek
following
clarification:
a) The
information
submitted in the
check list is yes
against forest
clearance
forwarded by
the Tahasildar.
Tahasildar
should clarify
whether forest
clearance is
required for the
proposed
project or not.

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020).

125. Sri Pramod
Ku. Bisoi,
Semiliguda
, Koraput

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kangra
Stone
Quarry over an
area 1.00 acre at
village
Kangra,
Tahasil
Semiliguda in the
district
of
Koraput. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

126. Sri
Dillip
Kumar
Sahu, S/oRaghunath
Sahu,
Cooperativ
e Colony,
Berhampur
,
DistGanjam

Ganjam

Environmental
Clearance
for
Andharikothi-I
Stone
Quarry
over an area
13.00 acre at
village
Andharikothi,
Tahasil
Ghumusur
Bhanjanagar in
the district of
Ganjam. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

127. Sri Satya
Narayan
Jena,
At/PoBaruda,
PSBhanjanag
ar,
DistGanjam

Ganjam

Environmental
Clearance
for
Andharikothi-II
Stone
Quarry
over an area
12.350 acre at
village
Andharikothi,
Tahasil
Ghumusur

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Semiliguda.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput on
27.7.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Ghumusur
Bhanjanagar.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Geologist & Authorised Officer Bhanjanagar
Sub-Division O/O the Joint Director Geology
South Zone, Berhampur on 09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with sealby Tahasildar, Ghumusur
Bhanjanagar.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Authorised
Officer Bhanjanagar Sub-Division O/O the
Joint Director Geology South Zone,
Berhampur on 09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area

No

2021 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

2112 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

2025 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

Bhanjanagar in
the district of
Ganjam. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

128. Sri
Bipin
Bihari Mali,
At-Nigam
Nagar,
(Ankuli),
Berhampur
,
DistGanjam

Ganjam

Environmental
Clearance
for
Baruda Sand Bed
over an area
15.965 acre at
village
Baruda,
Tahasil
Ghumusur
Bhanjanagar in
the district of
Ganjam. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

129. Sri
Lalmohan
Singh,
VillageRundihudi,
PoChandanpu
r,
ViaSamakhunt
a,
PSBaipada
Sadar,
DistMayurbhan
j

Mayurb
hanj

Environmental
Clearance
for
Gundihudi-B
Stone
Quarry
over an area 3.10
acre at village
Gundihudi,
Tahasil
Shamakhunta in
the district of
Mayurbhanj.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

130. Sri
Suni
Raut,
Village-

Keonjha
r

Environmental
Clearance
for
Jenapada

(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-

Nil

5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
]pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Ghumusur
Bhanjanagar.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Authorised
Officer Bhanjanagar Sub-Division O/O the
Joint Director Geology South Zone,
Berhampur on 09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Shamakhunta
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Geologist,
O/o the Joint Director Geology, Keonjhar on
26.06.2015
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Ghasipura

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

4012 m

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

809 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.

No

1730 m

No

No

Nuagaon,
PSRamachan
drapur,
DistKeonjhar

Laterite
Stone
Quarry over an
area 12.35 acre
at
village
Jenapada,
Tahasil
Ghasipura in the
district
of
Keonjhar. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

16 to
2019-20)

131. Sri Bapuni
Ku. Sahu,
VillageSingipur,
PoHinjilicut,
DistGanjam

Ganjam

Environmental
Clearance
for
Balarampur Sand
Bed over an area
14.313 acre at
village
Balarampur,
Tahasil Hinjilicut
in the district of
Ganjam. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

132. Sri Pramod
Choudhury,
VillageBerhampur
,
PoBerhampur
,
DistGanjam

Ganjam

Environmental
Clearance
for
Kharida
Sand
Bed over an area
13.00 acre at
village Kharida,
Tahasil Hinjilicut
in the district of
Ganjam. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Geologist,
O/o the Joint Director Geology, Keonjhar on
27.07.2015
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
7. In the checklist It has been mentioned
Non forest Area but as per the Toposheet
the location is within forest Area.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Hinjilicut
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Mining
Officer Ganjam Circle, Berhampur on
09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Hinjilicut
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Mining
Officer Ganjam Circle, Berhampur on
09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area

upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

6500 m

No

2208 m

133. Sri Pravat
Ku.
Harichanda
n, Khurda

Khurda

Environmental
Clearance
for
Narangarh Kunda
Kundi
Construction
Metal
Quarry
over
an area
0.886 ha acre at
village
Narangarh,
Tahasil Khurda in
the district of
Khurda. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

134. Sri
Bijay
Kumar
Sahoo, AtChhatia,
PoNeolpoi,
DistDhenkanal

Dhenka
nal

Environmental
Clearance
for
Badanagena
Sand Quarry over
an area 27.93
acre at village
Badanagena,
Tahasil
Dhenkanal in the
district
of
Dhenkanal.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

135. Sri
Ajit
Sahoo,
At/PoNihalprasa
d,
DistDhenkanal

Dhenka
nal

Environmental
Clearance
for
Bhapur
Road
Metal Quarry No4 over an area
03.85 acre at
village
Bhapur,
Tahasil

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Khurda
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director of Geology, Bhubaneswar on
10.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Dhenkanal
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology Zonal Survey Dhenkanal
on 09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Dhenkanal
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology Zonal Survey Dhenkanal
on 09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area

3

No

320 m

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

2000 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

3060 m3

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

Dhenkanal in the
district
of
Dhenkanal.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-20)
136. Sri
Padmanav
Behera,
At/PoBhuban,
DistDhenkanal

Dhenka
nal

137. Smt.
Y.
Rajani, Plot
No. 54 A,
MVP
Colony,
Sector-I
Vishakhap
atanam

Gajapati

Environmental
Clearance
for
Balibo
Road
Metal
Quarry
over an area
11.66 acre at
village
Balibo,
Tahasil Bhuban
in the district of
Dhenkanal.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

Environmental
Clearance
for
Baralanda
Decorative Stone
Mines over an
area 12.40 Acre
at
village
Baralanda
Tahasil
Paralakhemundi
in the District of
Gajapati. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

(14-15 to
18-19
approved)

5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Bhuban
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Joint
Director Geology Zonal Survey Dhenkanal
on 09.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
7. No seal of Tahasildar in checklist.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Paralakhemundi.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Director of
Mines Odisha, Bhubaneswar.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.

No

3

4125 m

The SEAC
decided to seek
following
clarification :
a) There is no
seal and
signature of the
Tahasildar in
the checklist.
The proponent
should furnish
corrected
checklist with
seal and
signature of
tahasildar

No

3

6600 m

The SEAC
decided to seek
following
clarification :
a) There is no
seal and
signature of the
Tahasildar in
the checklist.
The proponent
should furnish
corrected
checklist with
seal and
signature of
tahasildar.
b) The lease
period is for 30
years and the
mining plan
submitted for 5

138. M/s
Maa
Bailaxmi
Granite,
Plot
N3/183,
Ekamra
Kanan
Park, IRC
Village,
Nayapalli,
Bhubanes
war

Ganjam

Environmental
Clearance
for
Bhagabanpur
Decorative Stone
Mines over an
area 7.547 ha. at
village
Bhagabanpur
Tahasil
Kukudakhandi in
the District of
Ganjam. (Lease
Period-FY-201516 to 2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

139. Sri Pramod
Kumar Das
AtPathardwar
,PoBenagadia,
ViaKhandapad
a,DistNayagarh,
Odisha

Nayagar
h

Environmental
Clearance
for
Sidhamula Sand
Quarry over an
area 12.50 acre
at
village
Sidhamula,
TahasilKhandapa
da,
DistNayagarh.
(Lease
PeriodFY-2015-16
to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Kukudakhandi.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Director of
Mines Odisha, Bhubaneswar.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Khandapada.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Director of
Geology, Odisha Bhubaneswar on 26.05.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area
as identified by CPCB etc. located within 5
km radius of the mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation
pending.
7. SEAC has decided to return the proposal
as per toposheet the embankment and
sidhamula bridge is near to ML area and the
distance of embankment is mentioned nil in
checklist.
Now the Tahasildar has given a clarification
letter vide no. 2527 dtd. 10.08.15.

3

No

12074 m

No

19336 m3

years i.e from
2014-15 to
2018-19.
The SEAC
decided to seek
following
clarification :
a) There is no
seal and
signature of the
Tahasildar in
the checklist.
The proponent
should furnish
corrected
checklist with
sign and seal of
Tahasildar

Recommende
d for EC for 5
years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

3. Proceedings of SEAC of Minor Mineral projects less than 25 ha held on 26.12.2015.
Sl.
No

Name
&
Address
of
the
proponent

District

Name of
project

the

Mining
lease
period

140.

Sri
Pranakrushn
aChandAt/poBainchanuag
an,PsRasgobindpu
r,
DistMayurbhanj,
Odisha

Mayurbhan
j

Environmental
Clearance
for,Pinguli,Path
archatia,Jambh
ira River Sand
Bed over an
area 12.35 acre
at
village
Pinguli,Patharc
hatia,
TahasilRasgovi
ndpur,
DistMayurbhanj.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

141.

Sri
Pranakrushn
aChandAt/poBainchanuag
an,PsRasgobindpu
r,
DistMayurbhanj,
Odisha

Mayurbhan
j

Environmental
Clearance for
Ektali,Satasaga
dia,Manikpur,J
ambhira Sand
Bed over an
area 12.35 acre
at
village
Ektali,Satasaga
dia,Manikpu,Ha
ndishuaTahasil
Rasgovindpur,
Dist-

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Details
of
other mines
including
lease
area
located within
500m of the
mine
lease
area
Nil

Nil

Observation of SEAC based on Form-I,
Pre-feasibility report, approved mining
plan and checklist

Whether
general
conditio
n apply

Maximum
annual
productio
n
capacity

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Rasgovindpur.2.
Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.3. Mining plan approved
by the Joint Director Geology, Keonjhar on
28.05.154.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. TheSEAC has decided
to return the proposal as the form-I is signed
by co-applicant and no where in the lease
the co-applicant name is mentioned. Now the
Tahasildar has given a clarification letter vide
no. 1866 dtd. 07.08.2015thatco-applicant is
the actual lease holder / highest bidder.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded and signed
with seal by Tahasildar, Rasgovindpur.2.
Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.3.Mining plan approved
by the Joint Director Geology, Keonjhar on
28.05.15 4.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. TheSEAC has decided

No

1000 m

No

1000 m

Recommend
ation
of
SEAC

3

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

3

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

Decision
SEIAA

of

Mayurbhanj.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)
142.

Sri
Ranjan
Kumar Jena,
At-Dankari,
Dist-Jajpur

Jajpur

Environmental
Clearance for
Dankari Stone
Quarry-5 over
an area 6.07
ha. at village
Dankari,
Tahasil
Dharmasala in
the district of
Jajpur. (Lease
Period-FY2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

143.

Sri
Sadananda
Sahoo AtAdhanga, PoAlipingal,
DistJagatsinghpu
r

Jagatsingh
pur

Environmental
Clearance for
HazipurKulakaijangaNuapariBiluakh
ai Nadi Quarry
over an area
9.21 ha. at
village HazipurKulakaijangaNuapari,
Tahasil Biridi in
the district of
Jagatsinghpur.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

to return the proposal as the form-I is signed
by co-applicant and no where in the lease
the co-applicant name is mentioned. Now the
Tahasildar has given a clarification letter vide
no. 1864 dtd. 07.08.2015thatco-applicant is
the actual lease holder / highest bidder.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Dharmasala.2. Topo sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Mines, Jajpur Road on
22.07.2015 4. No forest land involved in
lease area.5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting and the
committee decided to return the proposal for
the following reason: a) As per the toposheet
the location is within reserve forest. Now
Tahasildar, Dharmasala has clarified that the
matter was discussed with DFO, Athagarh.
DFO in his letter has clearly indicated the
land is not a forest land.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Biridi.2. Mining plan approved by
the Geologist Directorate of Geology, Odisha
Bhubaneswar on 02.06.153.No forest land
involved in lease area4.There is no protected
areas i.e. National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat
for Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.5. There is no court case/
litigation pending.6. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting. TheSEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the
following reason: a) This is a vulnerable area
from flood point of view. The lease area
covers major portion within the flood Plain

No

33012
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)
with
a
condition the
mine lease
area is not in
the
forest
land as per
clarification
of Tahasildar

No

5500
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

2019-20)

144.

Sri
Sanjit
Kumar
Sahoo,
AtSipimakunda
pur,TahasilJagatsingpur,
DistJagatsingpur,
Odisha

Jagatsingh
pur

Environmental
Clearance for
MundiloPatenigaonDevinadi Sand
Quarry over an
area 15.00 acre
at
village
Mundilo Tahasil
Jagatsingpur,
DistJagatsingpur.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

145.

Sri
Amit
Kumar
Routray AtJharpada,
PsGovindpur,
Dist-Cuttack

Jagatsingp
ur

Environmental
Clearance for
Biluakhai River
Sand
Quarry
over an area
25.00 acre at
village ManguliSankharisahi,
Tahasil Biridi in
the district of
Jagatsinghpur.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

area (Nadi patha). This is also very close to
embankment and Machhgan canal/ This
should not be allowed. The pp has to apply
for sand quarry from river bed only. Now
Tahasildar Biridi has clarified that a joint
enquiry was conducted with Asst
Env
Engineer and following was observed that
the lease area doesn’t cover any flood area.
The canal was far away. The lessee was
allowed to extract sand from sand bed only
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Jagatsingpur.2. Topo sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Director of Geology, Odisha,Bhubaneswar
on 28.05.15 4.No forest land involved in
lease area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting. TheSEAC has
decided to return the proposal since as per
toposheet the embankment is near to ML
area and the distance of embankment is
mentioned nil in checklist. Now Tahasildir
has clarified that embankment is 220 m from
the lease area.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Biridi.2. 3. Mining plan approved
by the Geologist Directorate of Geology
Bhubaneswar on 27.07.15 4.No forest land
involved in lease area5.There is no protected
areas i.e. National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat
for Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting. TheSEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

2000
Cum

No

15000 m

3

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

146.

Sri Ajit Kumar
Sahu, At/PoKumanda,
Dist- Angul,
Odisha

Angul

Environmental
Clearance from
Krushnachandr
apur
Stone
Quarry over an
area 8.85 acre
at
village
Krushnachandr
apur,
Tahasil
Banarpal in the
district
of
Angul. (Lease
Period-FY2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

147.

Smt.
PratimaGarn
aik,
AtPandapur,
Po-Fulapada,
Dist-Angul,

Angul

Environmental
Clearance from
Fulapada
Stone Quarry
over an area
2.02 ha. at
village
Fulapada,
Tahasil
Banarpal, in the
district
of
Angul. (Lease
Period-FY2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

following: No toposheet with mining plan.
Now Thahsildar forwarded the Mining Plan
containing Toposheet.
1. Furnished filled in Fromm-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Banarpal.2.Mining plan approved
by the Deputy Director Mines Talcher Circle,
Talcher , Odisha on 24.06.15 3.No forest
land involved in lease area4.There is no
protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat from Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.5. There is no
court case / litigation pending.6. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting. The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal
with a request to furnish the following: a)
Certificate from the Tahasildar indicating the
number of mines located within 500 meters
of the lease hold area with their lease area.
Now Tahsildar Clarified that there is another
6 lease within 500mt of proposed lease and
the total lease area within 500mt is < 25 ha
1. Furnished filled in Fromm-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Banarpal.2.Mining plan approved
by the Deputy Director of Mines, Talcher
Circle, Talcher on 24.06.2015. 3.No forest
land involved in lease area4.There is no
protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat from Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.5. There is no
court case / litigation pending.6. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting.
TheSEAC decided to return the proposal for
the following reason: a) The proponent has
submitted a prefeasibility report mentioning
the total production within plan period will be
3
1000m with annual production ranging from
3
150 to 250m . Now Tahsildar has intimated
that that total production is 1000 Cum in plan
period with an average 200 Cum per annum

3

No

5895 m

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

200 cum
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

148.

Sri
Raghunath
Jena, VillageBanaguria,
P.sMahanga,
Dist- Cuttack,
Odisha

Cuttack

Environmental
Clearance from
Birupa
River
Sand
Quarry
Kuhunda over
an area 15.00
acre at village
Kuhunda No47,
Tahasil
Mahanga in the
district
of
Cuttack. (Lease
Period-FY2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

149.

Sri Ajit Kumar
Sahu, At/PoKumanda,
Dist- Angul,
Odisha

Angul

Environmental
Clearance from
Krushnachandr
apur
Stone
Quarry
No-3
over an area
5.63 acre at
village
Krushnachandr
apur,
Tahasil
Banarpal in the
district
of
Angul. (Lease
Period-FY2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Fromm-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Mahanga.2.Mining plan approved
by the Deputy Director Geology Directorate
of Geology Bhubaneswar on 12.06.15 3.No
forest land involved in lease area4.There is
no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat from Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.5. There is no
court case / litigation pending.6. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting and
the committee decided to return the proposal
for the following reason:a) There is a bridge
inside the ML area. The Proponent has to
clarify the exact distance of the bridge from
mining activity and if necessary the
proponent has to modify the mining plan
accordingly indicating the detail and specify
environmental safeguards. Such revised
mining plan may also be approved.
Tahasildar, Mahanga clarified that the matter
was enquired by Asst. Engineer and the
safety zone was taken 50m from the bridge
in both sides containing structural aspect,
flow rate etc.
1. Furnished filled in Fromm-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Banarpal.2.Mining plan approved
by the Deputy Director Mines Talcher Circle,
Talcher , Odisha on 24.06.153.No forest
land involved in lease area4.There is no
protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat from Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.5. There is no
court case / litigation pending.6. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal
with a request to furnish the following :
Certificate from the Tahasildar indicating the
number of mines located within 500 meters

No

12.424 m3

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020

No

29500 m3

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

150.

Sri
Chidananda
Sahu,
AtKumutigudaP
o- Malkangiri,
DistMalkangiri,
Odisha

Malkangiri

Environmental
Clearance for
Malkangiri
Stone Quarry
over an area
4.942 acre at
village
Malkangiri,
Tahasil
Malkangiri
in
the district of
Malkangiri.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

151.

Smt.
Jyotshna
Jena,
AtDankari, DistJajpur

Jajpur

Environmental
Clearance for
Dankari Stone
Quarry-1/4 over
an area 3.23
ha. at village
Dankari,
Tahasil
Dharmasala in
the district of
Jajpur. (Lease
Period-FY2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

of the lease hold area with their lease area.
Now Tahsildar Clarified that there is another
6 lease within 500mt of proposed lease and
the total lease area within 500mt is < 25 ha.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Malkangiri.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine
has been furnished.3.Mining plan approved
by the Deputy Director Geology Zonal
Survey, Koraput on 04.07.15 4.No forest land
involved in lease area5.There is no protected
areas i.e. National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat
for Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting .The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the
following: As per the toposheet the location is
within Jungle kisam land & so the proponent
has to clarify from DFO /Tahasildar if the ML
area is forest land or not. Tahasildar has
clarified that land kisam is patita as per
revenue record.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Dharmasala.2.Topo
sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Mines, Jajpur Road on
22.07.2015 4.No forest land involved in lease
area.5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.6. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting and the
committee decided to return the proposal for
the following: As per the toposheet the
location is within reserve forest. Now
Tahasildar ,Dharmasala has clarified that the

No

6000
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020).

No

33292
Cum

The SEAC
decided to
seek
clarification
as the owner
of the land is
Mr.
Swarupanan
da Das and
applicant
name is
Jyotshna
Jena. The
Tahasildar
may be
requested to
clarify
regarding the
lease
holder’s

152.

Sri
G.Nilkantha
Rao, At/PoKumutiguda,
DistMalkangiri,
Odisha

Malkangiri

Environmental
Clearance for
Koilipari Stone
Quarry over an
area
12.347
acre at village
Koilipari,
Tahasil
Malkangiri
in
the district of
Malkangiri.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

153.

Sri Mukesh
Jain
At/PoKursud, DistBolangir

Bolangir

Environmental
Clearance for
Nirmula Stone
Quarry-III over
an area 0.5
acre out of 8.60
acre at village
Nirmula,
Tahasil
Titilagarh in the
district
of
Bolangir.
(Lease Period-

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

matter was discussed with DFO, Athagarh.
DFO in his letter has clearly indicated the
same. SEAC has decided to return the
proposal for the following As per the
toposheet the location is within reserved
forest land so the proponent has to clarify
from DFO /Tahasildar if the ML area is within
forest land or not. Forest clearance is
required or not Tahsildar has informed that
the kisam of the ML area is pahad chatan
and no forest land is involved .
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Malkangiri.2.Topo
sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Geology Zonal Survey,
Koraput on 04.07.15 5.There is no protected
areas i.e. National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat
for Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting. The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the
following: As per the toposheet the location
is within Jungle kisam land & so the
proponent has to clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not. Tahasildar has clarified that land kisam
is patita as per revenue record.
1.Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Titilagarh
2. Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director, Geology Zonal Survey, Bolangir on
18.06.15
3.No forest land involved in lease area
4.There is no protected areas i.e. National
Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.
5. There is no court case / litigation pending.

name and
the land
owners
name.

No

2430
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

900 Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

FY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

6. The case was earlier placed in the SEAC
meeting .The SEAC has decided to return
the proposal for the following: No toposheet
with mining plan. Now Thahsildar forwarded
the Mining Plan containing Toposheet.

154.

Sri
Rajesh
Ranjan Patra,
At/PoPatnagarh,
Dist-Bolangir

Bolangir

Environmental
Clearance from
Gaudapali
Sand
Quarry
over an area
13.00 acre at
village
Gaudapali,
Tahasil
Khaprakhol, in
the district of
Bolangir.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

155.

M/s Acharya
Earth Movers
(P) Ltd., Jail
Road, Santi
Nagar,
Jharapada,
Bhubaneswar

Sundergar
h

Environmental
Clearance for
Kanaktura
Stone Quarry-II
over an area
2.063
ha.
atvillage
Kanaktura,
Tahasil Hemgir
in the district of
Sundargarh.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Fromm-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Khaprakhol.2.Mining
plan
approved by the Mining Officer, Bolangir
Circle, Balangir on 24.06.2015.3.No forest
land involved in lease area4.There is no
protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat from Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.5. There is no
court case / litigation pending.6. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting and
the committee decided to return the proposal
for the following reason: a) There is a bridge
inside the ML area. The Proponent has to
clarify the exact distance of the bridge from
mining area and modify the mining plan
accordingly and indicating the details
environmental safeguards to be taken to
protect the bridge during mining operation.
Tahasildar Kharkopal has clarified that out of
13.76 ac 13.00 was auctioned. The quarry
will be operated excluding 250m of both
sides of bridge. Tahasildar will supervise the
quarry time to time to ensure same.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Hemgir.3. Mining plan approved
by the Deputy Director of Geology, Zonal
Survey, Sambalpur on 5.There is no
protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal for

No

4288
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

12755.80
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC
subject
to
the following
condition:
Though the
lease period
is
for
5
years,
but
the
mining
plan is for 2
years
instead of 5
years.

2019-20)

156.

Sri
Saroj
Kumar
SwainAt/Po/P
sKhandapada,
DistNayagarh

Nayagarh

Environmental
Clearance for
Kusumi Sand
over an area
12.50 acre at
village Kusumi,
Tahasil
Khandapada in
the district of
Nayagarh.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20 )

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20 )

Nil

157.

Sri
Aditya
Narayan
Pradhan,
S/oBhagabana
Pradhan,
VillageGanesh
Nagar,
Rairakhol,
PS-

Sambalpur

Environmental
Clearance for
Hikapali Stone
Quarry over an
area 5.05 acre
at
village
Hikapali,
Tahasil
Naktideul in the
district
of
Sambalpur.

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

the following: As per the toposheet the
location is within jungle forest land & so the
proponent has to clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not. Forest clearance is required or not.
Tahasildar, Hemgir has clarified that the the
land is Abad Jogya Anabadi . No question of
forest land .
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Khandapada.2. Topo sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology Directorate
ofGeology, on 29.06.15 4.No forest land
involved in lease area5.There is no protected
areas i.e. National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat
for Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting and the
committee decided to return the proposal for
the following reason:
a) There is a bridge inside the ML area. The
Proponent has to clarify the exact distance of
the bridge from mining area and modify the
mining plan accordingly and indicating the
details environmental safeguards to be taken
to protect the bridge during mining operation.
Tahasildar Khandapada clarified that the
quarry will be operated 350m away from the
bridge.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Naktideul.2.Topo sheet indicating
location of the mine has been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director of Mines Sambalpur Circle,
Sambalpur on 02.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and

3

No

2056 m

No

1100
Cum

The
proponent
has
to
furnish
approved
revised
mining plan
for 5 years.
Recommend
ed for EC
with a
condition of
operation of
mines from
350 meter
from bridge.

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

Rairakhol,
DistSambalpur

(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

158.

Sri
Haresh
Kumar Patel,
AtGandhinagar
pada
PoBalangir,
DistBalangir,
Odisha

Balangir

Environmental
Clearance for
Uchhabapali
no-7
Stone
Quarry over an
area 7.50 acre
at
village
Uchhabapali,
Tahasil
Loisingha in the
district
of
Balangir.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

159.

Sri
Haresh
Kumar Patel,
AtGandhinagar
pada
PoBalangir,
DistBalangir,
Odisha

Balangir

Environmental
Clearance for
Uchhabapali
no-9
Stone
Quarry over an
area 5.60 acre
at
village
Uchhabapali,
Tahasil
Loisingha in the
district
of

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting. The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the
following: As per the toposheet the location is
within jungle forest land & so the proponent
has to clarify from DFO /Tahasildar if the ML
area is forest land or not. Forest clearance is
required or not. Tahasildar , Naktideul
has clarified that the the land is Dunguri
Kisam
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Loisingha.2.Topo
sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer Balangir Circle, Balangir on
13.07.15 4.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting .The SEAC has
decided to seek clarification on the
information provided in the checklist with
regards other mines within 500m. Now
Tahasildar clarified that there are 6 stone
quarries within 500m of the proposed quarry
and total lease area is <25ha
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Loisingha.2.Topo
sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer Balangir Circle, Balangir on
13.07.15 4.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB

No

2520
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

5600
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

Balangir.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

160.

Sri Hemanta
Kumar
Sahoo,
At/Po/PsJakhapuraNa
yakguda,
Dist- Jajpur,
Odisha

Jajpur

Environmental
Clearance for
Pankpal-II
Sand
Quarry
over an area
6.070 Ha at
village Pankpal,
Tahasil
Danagadi in the
district
of
Jajpur. (Lease
Period-FY2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

161.

Sri
Babuli
Sahu
AtMaisanpur,
Po-Kalabada,
Dist-Ganjam

Ganjam

Environmental
Clearance for
Kalabada Sand
Quarry over an
area 5.062 ha.
at
village
Kalabada,
Tahasil Chikiti
in the district of
Ganjam.
(Lease Period-

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting. The SEAC
decided to return the proposal for the
following: As per the toposheet the location is
within jungle forest land & so the proponent
has to clarify from DFO /Tahasildar if the ML
area is forest land or not. Forest clearance is
required or not. Tahasildar has clarified that
the the land is Dunguri Kisam
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Danagadi.2.Topo
sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Mines Jajpur Road on
22.07.15 4.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting. The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the
following: The distance of railway line is
mentioned 4 km as per toposhhet but as per
toposheet the railway line is far from the
proposed area which needs clarification from
tahasildar. Tahasildar has clarified that the
project area is 7km from railway station and
4 km from the railway line.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Chikiti.2. 3. Mining plan approved
by the Mining Officer Ganjam Circle,
Berhampur on 09.07.154.No forest land
involved in lease area5.There is no protected
areas i.e. National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat
for Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /

No

12195
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

2640Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

FY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

162.

Sri
Abdul
Rahiman
Khan,
AtKulagaonIsal
a
PoAsureswar,
Dist- Cuttack,
Odisha

Cuttack

Environmental
Clearance for
MahanadiChitrotpala
River
Sand
Quarry over an
area 12.50 acre
at
village
Mohammedpur,
Tahasil
Kishannagar in
the district of
Cuttack. (Lease
Period-FY2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

163.

Sri
Sachidanand
a Patra, AtLoknathapur,
PoLokanathpur,
PSK.Nuagaon,
Via-Chikiti,
Dist-Ganjam

Ganjam

Environmental
Clearance for
Chilladi River
Sand
Quarry
over an area
5.018 ha. at
village Chilladi,
Tahasil Chikiti
in the district of
Ganjam.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting .The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the
following No toposheet with mining plan.
Now Thahsildar forwarded the Mining Plan
containing Toposheet.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Kishannagar.2. Topo sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Geology Directorate of
Geology Bhubaneswar on 10.06.15 4.No
forest land involved in lease area5.There is
no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case/ litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting and
the committee decided to return the proposal
for the following reason:a) The Tahasildar
has to submit a certificate regarding the
distance of lease area from the nearby
bridge. Tahssildar has clarified that the
distance of lease area from nearby bridge is
560m which is beyond safety zone
1.. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Chikiti.2. Topo sheet indicating
location of the mine has been furnished.3.
Mining plan approved by the Mining Officer
Ganjam Circle, Berhampur on 09.07.15.4.No
forest land involved in lease area5.There is
no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .
The SEAC has decided to return the
proposal for the following: No toposheet with
mining plan. Now Thahsildar has forwarded

No

10000
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

2584
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

164.

Sri
Binod
Kumar Arya,
At/Po/PsKantabanji,
Dist-Bolangir,
Odisha

Bolangir

Environmental
Clearance for
Barlabahali
Stone Quarry
over an area
3.00 acre at
village
Barlabahali,
Tahasil
Bangomunda in
the district of
Bolangir.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

165.

Sri
M/s
Premex, Plot
No.
652,
Ekamra Villa,
IRC Village,
Nayapalli,
Bhubaneswar
, Dist-Khurda,
Odisha

Angul

Environmental
Clearance from
Barpada River
Sand
Quarry
over an area
5.40 ha. at
village
Barpada,
Tahasil
Chhendipada,
in the district of
Angul. (Lease
Period-FY2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

the Mining Plan containing Toposheet.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Bangomunda.2. Topo sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director Geology Zonal Survey,
Balangir on 16.07.15 4.No forest land
involved in lease area5.There is no protected
areas i.e. National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat
for Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting .The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the
following As per the toposheet the location is
within jungle forest land so the proponent
has clarify from DFO /Tahasildar if the ML
area is forest land or not. Forest clearance is
required or notTahasildar has clarified that
the the land is Dunguri Kisam
1.Furnished filled in Fromm-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list fromwarded by
Tahasildar,
Chhendipada.2.Mining
plan
approved by the Deputy Director of Mines,
Talcher Circle, Talcher on 30.06.15 3.No
fromest land involved in lease area4.There is
no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat from Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.5. There is no
court case / litigation pending.6. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting and
the committee decided to return the proposal
for the following reason:a) There is a bridge
inside the ML area. The Proponent has to
clarify the exact distance of the bridge from
mining area and modify the mining plan
accordingly and indicating the details
environmental safeguards to be taken to
protect
the
bridge
during
mining
operation.TahasildarChendipada
has

No

1485
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

1433.5
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

166.

Sri Bhaskar
Chandra
Parida,
AtWard No 5
UdalaN.A.C.,
PoUdala,
DistMayurbhanj,
Odisha

Mayurbhan
j

Environmental
Clearance for
Narasinghabed
aStone Quarry
No-1 over an
area 1.40 acre
at
village
Narasinghabed
a,
Tahasil
Kaptipada
in
the district of
Mayurbhanj.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

167.

Sri
Anand
Kumar Kedia
AtKhandadhip,
Po-Rairakhol,
DistSambalpur

Sambalpur

Environmental
Clearance for
SurubaliJore- A
Sand
Quarry
over an area
5.06 ha. at
village Sarapal,
Tahasil
Rairakhol in the
district
of
Sambalpur.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

clarified that the safety zone will be
demarcated and mining activity will be
carried out excluding safety zone
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Kaptipada.2.Topo
sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Geologist, O/o the Joint Director Geology
Keonjhar on 26.06.15 4.No forest land
involved in lease area5.There is no protected
areas i.e. National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat
for Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting .The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the
following As per the toposheet the location is
within jungle forest land so the proponent
has clarify from DFO /Tahasildar if the ML
area is forest land or not. Forest clearance is
required or notTahasildar has clarified that
the land is Dunguri Kisam.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Rairakhol.3.
Mining
plan
approved by the Deputy Director Mines,(I/C)
Sambalpur
Circle,
Sambalpur
on
23.06.154.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting .TheSEAC has
decided to return the proposal due to
following: As per checklist the distance of
bridge is 200mt.The project proponent has to
furnish clarification on exact location of the
bridge. Tahasildar has clarified that The
distance of the bridge is 120m

3

No

770m

No

995 Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

SEAC
rejected EC
as the bridge
is
located
within 120 m
from
the
proposed
mining area,
which is not
confirming to
minimum
distance of
200 meter.

168.

Sri
Bibhudendu
Kumar Das,
AtAmbikasahiP
o- Baripada,
DistMayurbhanj,
Odisha

Mayurbhan
j

Environmental
Clearance for
Mundhabani
Stone Quarry
over an area
8.00 acre at
village
Mundhabani,
Tahasil
Bangiriposi in
the district of
Mayurbhanj.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

169.

Sri
M/s
Premex, Plot
No.
652,
Ekamra Villa,
IRC Village,
Nayapalli,
Bhubaneswar
, Dist-Khurda,
Odisha

Angul

Environmental
Clearance from
Kosala
River
Sand
Quarry
over an area
10.4 ha. at
village Kosala,
Tahasil
Chhendipada,
in the district of
Angul. (Lease
Period-FY2015-16
to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Bangiriposi.2.Topo
sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Geologist O/o the Joint Director Geology
Keonjhar on 18.06.15 5.There is no
protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal for
the following: As per the toposheet the
location is within Jungle kisam land & so the
proponent has to clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not. Tahasildar has clarified that ML area is
not forest land.
1. Furnished filled in Fromm-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list fromwarded by
Tahasildar,
Chhendipada.2.Mining
plan
approved by the Deputy Director of Mines,
Talcher Circle, Talcher on 30.06.15 3.No
fromest land involved in lease area4.There is
no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat from Migratory Birds,
Tiger Reserve, Protected Monuments, InterState boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.5. There is no
court case / litigation pending.6. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting and
the committee decided to return the proposal
for the following reason:a) There is a bridge
inside the ML area. The Proponent has to
clarify the exact distance of the bridge from
mining area and modify the mining plan
accordingly and indicating the details
environmental safeguards to be taken to
protect
the
bridge
during
mining
operation.TahasildarChendipada
has
clarified that the safety zone will be
demarcated and mining activity will be

No

4980 m3

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

1824.6
Cum

The SEAC
decided to
seek the
following
clarification :
a) The
distance of
the bridge
should be
given by the
Tahasildar.

170.

Sri
Manoj
Kumar
Munda, M.D,
M/s Fortune
Associates
Pvt Ltd, AtBadahal, PoKeonjhargarh
,
Ps-Town,
DistKeonjhar,
Odisha

Keonjhar

Environmental
Clearance for
Ambadahara
Stone Quarry
over an area
14.826 acre at
village
Ambadahara,
Tahasil
Banspal in the
district
of
Keonjhar.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

171.

Sri Hemanta
Kumar
Mishra Club
Para,
Balangir DistBalangir

Balangir

Environmental
Clearance for
Basupali Stone
Quarry over an
area 4.50 acre.
at
village
Basupali
Tahasil
Balangir in the
District
of
Balangir.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

carried out excluding safety zone.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Banspal.2. Topo sheet indicating
location of the mine has been furnished.3.
Mining plan approved by the Joint Director
Geology, Keonjhar on 08.07.15 4. There is
no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal for
the following: As per the toposheet the
location is within Jungle kisam land & so the
the proponent has to clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not.Tahasildar has clarified that ML area is
not a forest land and the kissam of the land
is patharbani
1.Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Balangir.2.3.Mining
plan
approved by the Mining officer, Balangir
Circle, Balangir on 24.07.2015.4.No forest
land involved in lease area5.There is no
protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal for
the following: As per the toposheet the
location is within Jungle kisam land & so the
the proponent has to clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not. Tahasildar has clarified that ML area is
not a forest land and the kissam of the land
is kudar

No

3450Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

3780
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

172.

Sri
Kaustubha K.
Kaserkar,
CoAshokaBuildi
con Limited,
DistSambalpur,

Sambalpur

Environmental
Clearance for
Sikirdi
Stone
Quarry-3 over
an area 5.058
ha. at village
Sikirdi, Tahasil
Sadar
Sambalpur in
the district of
Sambalpur.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

173.

Sri Pramod
Kumar
Panda,
At/PoPalaceline,
Dist-Balangir

Balangir

Environmental
Clearance for
Bhanpur Stone
Quarry over an
area 0.71 acre.
at
village
Bhanpur
Tahasil
Balangir in the
District
of
Balangir.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

174.

Sri
Mukundalal
Chowhan
At/PoBonaigarh,
Dist-

Sundergar
h

Environmental
Clearance for
Sana
Mushaposh
Stone Quarry
over an area

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

1.Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Sadar Sambalpur.2. Mining plan
approved by the Deputy Director of Mines,
(I&C) Sambalpur, Circle, Sambalpur on
22.06.15. 4.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting . The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the
following: No toposheet with mining plan.
Now Thahsildar has forwarded the Mining
Plan containing Toposheet
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Balangir.3.Mining plan approved
by the Mining Officer Balangir Circle,
Balangir on 24.07.2015.4.No forest land
involved in lease area5.There is no protected
areas i.e. National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat
for Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting .The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the
following: As per the toposheet the location is
within Jungle kisam land / forest land & so
the proponent has to clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not. Forest clearance is required or not. Now
Tahasildar has clarified that ML area is not a
forest land
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Gurundia.2. 3. Mining plan
approved by the Mining Officer Koira,
Sundargarh on 10.06.1545.There is no
protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,

No

6250
cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

3000
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

14000
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)
with
a

Sundargarh

17.30 acre at
village
Sana
Mushaposh,
Tahasil
Gurundia in the
district
of
Sundargarh.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

175.

Sri
K.Achutram
Raju, At/PoKundra, DistKoraput

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance for
Jamukonadi
Stone Quarry
over an area
0.40 ha. at
village
Jamukonadi,
Tahasil Kundra
in the district of
Koraput.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

176.

Sri
K.Achutram
Raju, At/PoKundra, DistKoraput

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance for
Siuniguda
Stone Quarry
over an area
0.80 ha. at
village

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal for
the following: As per the toposheet the
location is within reserved forest land & so
the proponent has to clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not. Forest clearance is required or not.
Tahasildar has clarified that the matter was
jointly verified with DFO Boani and the land
is not a forest land
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Kundra.2.Topo sheet indicating
location
of
the
mine
has
been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Approving Authority O/o Deputy Director of
Mines Koraput Circle on 10.07.15 5.There is
no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal for
the following: As per the toposheet the
location is within reserved forest land so the
proponent has to clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not. Forest clearance is required or not.
Tahsildar has clarified that the land is patita
& not Jungle Kisam
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Kundra.2.Topo sheet indicating
location
of
the
mine
has
been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Approving Authority O/o Deputy Director of
Mines Koraput Circle on 10.07.15 4.No forest
land involved in lease area5.There is no

condition the
mine lease
area is not in
the
forest
land as per
the
clarification
of Tahasildar

No

7000
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

2500cum
/year.

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

Siuniguda,
Tahasil Kundra
in the district of
Koraput.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

177.

Sri
Samir
Kumar
Garnaik, Sr.
Manager
(Civil) Odisha
Construction
Corp.Ltd.,
Telengiri
Spillway
Project,
Bariniput,
Jeypore,
Dist- Koraput

Koraput

Environmental
Clearance for
Malikarchi
Stone Quarry
(B) over an
area 0.405 ha.
at
village
Malikarchi,
Tahasil
Jeypore in the
district
of
Koraput.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

178.

Sri Antaryami
Nayak At/PoSahapur,
Dist- Ganjam

Ganjam

Environmental
Clearance for
Sahapur Stone
Quarry over an
area 2.83 ha. at
village
Sahapur,
Tahasil
Hinjilicut in the

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting
.TheSEAC has decided to return the
proposal for the following: As per the
toposheet the location is within reserved
forest land & so the proponent has to clarify
from DFO /Tahasildar if the ML area is forest
land or not. Forest clearance is required or
not. Tahsildar has clarified that the land is
Abad AjaygyaAnabadi
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Jeypore.2. Mining plan approved
by the Deputy
Director of Mines (I/C)
Koraput Circle,Koraput on 06.07.154.There
is no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal for
the following: As per the toposheet the
location is within reserved forest land & so
the proponent has to clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not. Forest clearance is required or not.
Tahsildar has clarified that the land is Abad
AjaygyaAnabadi
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Hinjilicut.2. 3. Mining plan
approved by the Mining Officer Ganjam
Circle, Berhampur on 08.07.154.No forest
land involved in lease area5.There is no
protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as

No

5746
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

5200
Cum

The SEAC
decided to
seek
clarification
as the area
in the
checklist and
form-I is not
matching
with lease

district
of
Ganjam.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

179.

Sri
ChhedialKata
rukaVillKamakhyaNa
gar,DistDhenkanal,O
disha

Dhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance for,
Jamunakote
River
Sand
Quarry over an
area 12.50 acre
at
village
Jamunakote
Tahasil
Bhuban, DistDhenkanal.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

180.

Sri Ajit Sahu
At/Po/PsNihalprasad,
DistDhenkanal,
Odisha

Dhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance for
Nihalprasad
Road
Metal
Quarry-II over
an area 18.7
ha.atvillage
Nihalprasad,
Tahasil Gondia
in the district of
Dhenkanal.
(Lease PeriodFY-2014-15 to
2018-2019)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201415
to
20182019)

Nil

identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal for
the following: Form –I is not filled up. Now
Tahsildar has forwarded Filled in Form –I,
prefeasibility report, Mining Plan
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Bhuban.2. Topo sheet indicating
location of the mine has been furnished.3.
Mining plan approved by the Joint Director
Geology, Zonal Survey,Dhenkanal on
25.05.154.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting .The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal to SEIAA as
the checklist is not filled up properly. Now the
tahasildar has forwarded the properly filled in
checklist.
1.Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Gondia.2. Topo sheet indicating
location
of
the
mine
has
been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Joint Director, Geology (I/C) Zonal Survey,
Dhenkanal, on 09.07.15 4.There is no
protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal for
the following: As per the toposheet the
location is within reserved forest land & so
the proponent has to clarify from DFO

area in the
mining plan.

No

725 Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

2760
cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

181.

Sri Prakash
Sahu At/PoTitilagarh,
Dist- Balangir

Balangir

Environmental
Clearance for
Burdipada ‘C’
Stone Quarry
over an area
1.618 ha. at
village
Burdipada,
Tahasil
Titilagarh in the
district
of
Balangir.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

182.

Sri Anup Das
At/PoTitlagarh,
Dist- Balangir

Balangir

Environmental
Clearance for
Burdipada
A
Stone Quarry
over an area
1.618 ha. at
village
Burdipada,
Tahasil
Titlagarh in the
district
of
Balangir.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not. Forest clearance is required or not.
Tahsildar has clarified that the land is Abad
AjaygyaAnabadi
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Titilagarh.2. 3. Mining plan
approved by the Deputy Director, Geology
Zonal Survey, Balangir on 20.07.154.5.There
is no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal for
the following: As per the toposheet the
location is within reserved forest land & so
the proponent has to clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not. Forest clearance is required or not.
Tahsildar has
forwarded letter of Joint
Director, Bolangir that the quarry lease is
outside reserved forest area and kisam is
patharchatan.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Titlagarh.2. 3. Mining plan
approved by the Deputy Director Geology
Zonal Survey,Balangir on 20.07.1545.There
is no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal for
the following: As per the toposheet the
location is within reserved forest land & so
the proponent has to clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML area is forest land or
not. Forest clearance is required or not.
Tahsildar has
forwarded letter of Joint

No

2000
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

1625
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

183.

Sri
Sanjay
Kumar
Agrawal,
At/Po-Boden,
PS-Boden,
DistNuapada,

Nuapada

Environmental
Clearance for
Jugrajpur
Stone Quarry
over an area
1.980 ha. at
village
Jugrajpur,
Tahasil Boden,
in the district of
Nuapada
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Five
year(Lea
se
Period2015-16
to 20192020)

Nil

184.

Sri Hasmukh
Patel, At/PoKansaripada,
DistBalangir,
Odisha

Balangir

Environmental
Clearance for
Thakurpali
Stone Quarry
over an area
5.41 acre at
village
Thakurpali,
Tahasil
Loisingha in the
district
of
Balangir.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY-201516
to
20192020)

Nil

Director, Bolangir that the quarry lease is
outside reserved forest area and kisam is
patharchatan.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Boden.2. Topo sheet indicating
location
of
the
mine
has
been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology, O/O Joint Direct,
Geology Zonal Survey, Bolangir, on 13.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.7. The case
was earlier placed in the SEAC meeting .The
SEAC has decided to return the proposal. As
per the toposheet the distance of ML AREA
from inter state boundary is within 5km. The
pp has to furnish clarification from the
Tahasildar. List of other quarries within
500m distance of the proposed quarry with
their ML area.Thasildar has clarified that
interstate boundary is 35km there is no other
quarry within 500m.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Loisingha.2.Topo
sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3.Mining plan approved by the
Mining Officer Balangir Circle, Balangir on
13.07.15 4.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting .The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal to SEIAA as
the checklist is not filled up properly. Now the
tahasildar has forwarded the properly filled in

3

No

1080 m

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

3026
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

185.

Sri
SoumyadipC
hakrabartyAtKhagadapalP
oBadasimulia,
Ps-Baliapal,
DistBalasore,
Odisha

Balasore

Environmental
Clearance for
BalikbadBaidanka Sand
Quarry over an
area 14.85 acre
at
village
Balikbad,
Tahasil
Jaleswar in the
district
of
Balasore.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

186.

Sri Kashiram
Agrawal, AtWard No.7,
PoPadampur,
Dist- Bargarh

Bargarh

Environmental
Clearance for
Garbhanakhol
Stone Quarry
over an area
2.14 ha. at
village
Garbhanakhol,
Tahasil
Padampur
in
the district of
Bargarh.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

187.

Sri
Iswar
Dutta Meher
AtKushunapalli,
PoPadampur,

Bargarh

Environmental
Clearance for
Fulmatipur
Stone Quarry(C) over an
area 11.31 ha.

(Lease
PeriodFY-201516 to
2019-20)

Nil

checklist.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar, Jaleswar.2. Topo sheet indicating
location of the mine has been furnished.3.
Mining plan approved by the Geologist
Directorate of Geology Bhubaneswar on
26.06.15 4.No forest land involved in lease
area5.There is no protected areas i.e.
National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat for
Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting .The SEAC
decided to return the proposal to SEIAA for
the following reasons: Form-I is not signed
by the PP. Now Tahasildar has forwarded
signed form –I
The SEAC has decided to return the
proposal due to the following. The
prefeasibility report submitted on bishipali
stone quarry instead of Garbhanakhol Stone
Quarry. Now Tahsildar has forwarded correct
prefeasibility report
1Furnished filled in
Form-I, pre-feasibility report and check list
forwarded by Tahasildar, Padampur.2. Topo
sheet indicating location of the mine has
been furnished.3. Mining plan approved by
the Deputy Director of Geology, Zonal
Survey, Sambalpur on 20.06.154.No forest
land involved in lease area5.There is no
protected
areas
i.e.
National
Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as
identified by CPCB etc. located within 5 km
radius of the mine lease area.6. There is no
court case / litigation pending.
1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility
report and check list forwarded by
Tahasildar,
Padampur.2.
Topo
sheet
indicating location of the mine has been
furnished.3. Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology, Zonal Survey,

No

18150
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

944 Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

No

1050
Cum

Recommend
ed for EC for
5 years (i.e.
upto
31.03.2020)

Dist- Bargarh

at
village
Fulmatipur,
Tahasil
Padampur
in
the district of
Bargarh.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)

Sambalpur on 20.06.154.No forest land
involved in lease area5.There is no protected
areas i.e. National Park, Sanctuary, Habitat
for Migratory Birds, Tiger Reserve, Protected
Monuments, Inter-State boundary and
critically polluted area as identified by CPCB
etc. located within 5 km radius of the mine
lease area.6. There is no court case /
litigation pending.7. The case was earlier
placed in the SEAC meeting .The SEAC has
decided to return the proposal for the
following: As per the toposheet the location is
within reserved forest land so the proponent
has to clarify from DFO /Tahasildar if the ML
area is forest land or not. Forest clearance is
required or not. Tahsildar has informed that
the area is pahadchatan and no forest land is
involved.

4. Five nos. of minor mineral proposals received by SEIAA, Odisha in response to the clarification sought by SEAC, Odisha.
Sl.
No.

Name
&
Address of
the
proponent

Name of the
project

Mining
lease
period

1.

Sri Biswajit
Sahoo, AtJamunakot,
Po-Bhuban,
DistDhenkanal

Environmental
Clearance for
Jamunakot
Boulder Quarry
over an area
3.00 acre at
village
Jamunakot,
Tahasil Bhuban
in the district of
Dhenkanal.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY2015-16
to 20192020)

Details
of
other mines
including
lease
area
located
within 500m
of the mine
lease area
Nil

Observation of SEAC

If
Bridge /
Forest
Land

Maximu
m
product
ion
capacit
y

Recommendation
of SEAC

1. Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility report
and check list forwarded by Tahasildar, Bhuban.
2. Topo sheet indicating location of the mine has
been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Joint Director,
Geology, Zonal Survey, Dhenkanal on 07.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as identified
by CPCB etc. located within 5 km radius of the
mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation pending.

? Forest

7100
Cum

SEAC has decided
to return the
proposal for the
following
As per the toposheet
the location is within
forest / Jungle kisam
land so the
proponent has
clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML
area is forest land
or not.

Decision of
SEIAA

2.

Sri Pritam
Kumar
Panigrahi
At/PoChandanbh
ati,
DistBolangir

3.

Sri
Premanand
a Pradhan
AtSantiparal,
PoRajendra
College,
DistBalangir

4.

Sri Pravakar
Jena, At/PoMahumuhan
,
DistBalasore

Environmental
Clearance for
Chandanbhati
Sand
Quarry
over an area
8.00 acre at
village
Chandanbhati,
Tahasil
Bolangir in the
district
of
Bolangir.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)
Environmental
Clearance for
Hirapur Sand
Quarry over an
area 6.070 ha.
at
village
Hirapur,
Tahasil
Loisingha in the
district
of
Balangir.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-20)
Environmental
Clearance for
KhanjamahalMahumuhan
Stone Quarry
No-43 over an
area 1.00 acre
at
village
Khanjamahal,
Tahasil Soro in
the District of
Balasore.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to

(Lease
PeriodFY2015-16
to 201920)

Nil

1.Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility report
and check list forwarded by Tahasildar, Bolangir.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine has
been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Mining Officer
Bolangir Circle, Bolangir on 24.07.15
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as identified
by CPCB etc. located within 5 km radius of the
mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation pending.

Yes

22500
Cum

SEAC has decided
to return the
proposal for the
following
As the lease
boundary is close to
the nearest bridge
and the distance is
less than 300m

(Lease
PeriodFY2015-16
to 201920)

Nil

No

16500
Cum

The
SEAC
has
decided to return the
proposal due to the
following
The proponent has
to
furnish
clarification
regarding
the
distance
railway
bridge from quarry
site quarry.

Lease
PeriodFY2015-16
to 20192020)

Nil

1.Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility report
and check list forwarded by Tahasildar, Loisingha.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine has
been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Miming Officer
Balangir Circle, Balangir on 24.07.15
4. No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as identified
by CPCB etc. located within 5 km radius of the
mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation pending.
1.Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility report
and check list forwarded by Tahasildar, Soro.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine has
been furnished.
3.Mining plan approved by the Geologist
Directorate of Geology Odisha, Bhubaneswar on
29.06.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as identified
by CPCB etc. located within 5 km radius of the
mine lease area.

?Forest
Land

7636
Cum

SEAC has decided
to return the
proposal for the
following
As per the toposheet
the location is within
Jungle kisam land /
forest land so the
proponent
has
clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML
area is forest land
or
not.
Forest
clearance
is

2019-2020)

5.

Sri
Lambodhar
Parida,
At/PoMahumuhan
,
DistBalasore

Environmental
Clearance for
KhanjamahalMahumuhan
Stone Quarry
No-34 over an
area 1.50 acre
at
village
Khanjamahal,
Tahasil Soro in
the District of
Balasore.
(Lease PeriodFY-2015-16 to
2019-2020)

Lease
PeriodFY2015-16
to 20192020)

Nil

6. There is no court case / litigation pending.

required or not.

1.Furnished filled in Form-I, pre-feasibility report
and check list forwarded by Tahasildar, Soro.
2.Topo sheet indicating location of the mine has
been furnished.
3. Mining plan approved by the Geologist
Directorate of Geology Odisha, Bhubaneswar on
29.06.2015.
4.No forest land involved in lease area
5.There is no protected areas i.e. National Park,
Sanctuary, Habitat for Migratory Birds, Tiger
Reserve, Protected Monuments, Inter-State
boundary and critically polluted area as identified
by CPCB etc. located within 5 km radius of the
mine lease area.
6. There is no court case / litigation pending.

The Tahasildar has
submitted
the
same.
SEAC has decided
to return the
proposal for the
following
As per the toposheet
the location is within
Jungle kisam land /
forest land so the
proponent
has
clarify from DFO
/Tahasildar if the ML
area is forest land or
not.
Forest
clearance
is
required or not

?Forest
Land

9608
Cum

1. New proposals received by SEIAA, Odisha for ‘B1’ Category projects.
Sl.
No.
1

Date
of Name of the Project
receipt
13.07.15
Proposal
for
Gambhira-Rudra
Gopalpur-Samil Naharpatna sand
quarry over an area 38.442 ha at
village
Gambhira-RudragopalpurSamil Naharpatna Tahasil Remuna in
the district of Balasore of Sri
Satrughna Chand.

Present Status

Document Recived

The proposal was placed
in the meeting of SEIAA
held on 133rd meeting held
on 16.07.15 and sent to
SEAC on 17.07.15. In the
meantime the Committee
has expired. The SEAC
has returned the file to
SEIAA, Odisha. Now the
proposal may be sent to
SEAC for appraisal.

Tahasildar letter, Form-I,
PFR, Approved Mining
Plan, Loocation map and
Scrutiny
fees
of
Rs.100000/(DD
No.
043514 dtd. 23.06.2015)

Decision of the
SEIAA

2

07.10.15

3

07.10.15

Proposal for proposed Coal Tar
distillation project to manufacture
84000 MT/Annum Coal tar Pitch and
its by products at Nammal, TehsilKolabira, District-Jharsuguda, Odisha
of M/s Shobha Chemical Industries
Pvt. Ltd.
Proposal for proposed Coal Tar
distillation project to manufacture
25,200 TPA Coal Tar Pitch, 12,600
TPA heavy creosote Oil & 4200 TPA
light
creosote
oil
At-Village
Jharmunda, Panchayat- Nisanbhanga,
Rengali, Sambalpur district of M/s
Nagreeka Hydrocarbons Pvt. Ltd.

The proposal may be sent Form-I,
Pre-feasibility
to SEAC for appraisal
Report and Scrutiny fees.

The proposal may be sent Form-I,
Pre-feasibility
to SEAC for appraisal
Report and Scrutiny fees.

2. 50 nos. of Minor Mineral Projects of lease area less than 25 ha. received by SEIAA, Odisha (Online Applications) has been forwarded to
SEAC vide letter no. 01 dated 02.01.2016. (Annexure I).
3. 100 nos. of Minor Mineral Projects of lease area less than 25 ha. received by SEIAA, Odisha (Online Applications) for grant of
Environmental Clearance. (Annexure-II).
Any other item with the permission by Chairman

